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ji ‘Feverish’ 

Vietcong 

2 

settlement Tuesday 
Rogers - and whether there would be France, the Soviet Union, mainland 

fy to Paris τὸ εἶς pe talks, ‘The North: Vietnamese China, South and North ‘Vietnam. 
araft - : have sald they would be ready - kes- 

% with North Vietnam, to discuss ‘minor points with & Franch For ἐν 
French and Communist diplomatic :Mlasinger after the signing. 

Rog ers will ; 

PARTS (UPI). — US. 
of State William 
pected to 
personally 

; ᾿ ᾿ . . namege command said yesterday. 

Sadek said under house arrest . Piven τοφοσὲρ oni. the Sisk 
r reign Ministry 

Dr. nan said Soviet Ambassador Pyotr 
ot ili h k μι : Communists fred least 36 Abrazsimov . saw Minister 

rockets into at twoofSouth sources’ said bere Communist and French diplomatic ᾿ for shout ons . Cairo military shakeup continues 322% Στ τ a ee oes 
i By ANAN GAFADI Many Middle Bast observers linked mission to mend differences with 2/4 reports sald. : President ‘Nixon's powers, including”. Chins, ave ‘tamed, among other things, about 
ἢ Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter Egypt's military reshuffle with Moscow. i "With a peace settlement sup- ra ; gottated the natlozal cduferente Gn Vietomn ia Vt ant εν ᾿ i Ὀχαβιδεπὶ Anwar Sadat conti- Calro's pledge to improve its rela- Befrut’s pro-Ngyptian “Al-Anwar” . both eldes were ‘agreement in ἃ series of top-secret Doe about ane month after a “The ve no further 
| nued reshuffling ‘his top military tous with Moscow after three newspaper, app: trying not to Hurrying to bring in new military talks Hono i Seeeeire: ἡ details. “Howaver, ‘Soviet. Premier 

leaders over the weekend, indi- months of strained relations caused link the reshuffle with Cairo's dia- Samy before this is forbidden Tne ποτοσα δαὶ NT enue . One of itz mein purposes would ‘Alexei fn ἃ statement on 
cating 2 major shakeup in »y Egypt's ouster of the RusMans logue with Moscow, said by the truce terms outlined byradio Foreign Minister, | Nguyen. DUY +. sat up a new iniernational ‘con- Friday supported the U.S. argument 
Egypt's Armed Forces Jeadership. last July. that ‘ General '¢ “resignation” OM Wednesday and confirmed by Trinh, will sign on behalf vf Hanoi. (© NC OP So" polices the settle. that further Vietnam talke are neo- 

Cairo has so far mada 85 ‘These observers noted that Sadek #4 been expected for some time. Presidential adviser Henry Kissinger. ara Vi and the Memb. - Ὁ Π.. ᾿ and expremed the hope 
' pouncements only on the replace- and Fehmy were both known for ™. ἃ dispatch from Catro, the news- In Washington, Pentagon spokes- reports that South Vietnam * “The sources said countries which these would soon lead to.ang agree- 
! ment of the Minister of War, Gen- thelr anti-Soviet stands. Sadek sup- P@per implied that Sadek had been man Jerry Friedheim told news- ᾿ I ve t 

eral Mohammed Ahmed Sadek, and ported Sadat in his purge of pro- ‘held responsible for the incident in men Friday, “The other side has : BRE ahd 
the Commander of the Soviet political opponents, including Which an army captain, All Hussein not stopped its inflliration and re 120") preamble atutes spectically xd Dono Ἢ - κι ἃς κα 

‘ navy, Commodore Mahmoud Abdul- former Vice-President Ali Sabry and 1. led three halftrack loads of efforts and we have not the US. is Hate mo . @. . 8 ὡς ¥ oa Rear tc ciagus focsat War Smile Cesc” is eee. Secs Gr Seema es tut oe néset ae | hieu tries to prove he were believed to have remained un- hammed Fawai in May of last year. MOsque to preach antl-govement, At Beigon's imge ‘Tan Son Not Goto ia acting Zor” ἐμὲ. ‘Vietoong SA20 
announced. A, Betrut news- Sedek did not jola Premier Sidicy Propaganda. | ioe 1 at ne reer ἢ igraphera snap, too. ee ee : leading 

|. paper, “Al-Hayat,” sald yesterday when he visited Moscow before the 

is not obstacle to peace vi - dicating a lack of coordination with- from the U.S. rolling off the ram] Hanoi has wald flatiy the historic 
~~, that ‘Sadek, who was also the.-Com- expulsion of the . Russians from! the ranks” the under ὃ ip eadiug the fighting must 

mander-in-Chief of Egypt's Armed Egypt last July or on his recent ὅς τῆς ἢ nee omen be signed October 31 and: thet the Forees, has been placed underhouse * ee won is oe gai ἘΟΒΙΡΟΙΥ Ty.” ill “bear xesponalbility for ἀρτεε Mock 
One of Kgypt's leading political efforts Chup Plantation area, ἢ — Pre Ἷ wit ain arrest, and that several ranking é tatore ‘yesterday one of tt δ fet the consequences” if. it is not, The SAIGON (UPI). — Preatient Ngu- “The ambsimedcrs expl 

Officers had been rounded up. 
The last official statement issued Dayan sees 

longtime 
sanctuaries and steging areas just Vietmamese people which is not an 

by Cairo said thet Sadat appointed « Μ Meno ae τῶν. ames Cee over the Cambodian ‘border, sre wou a Hin gg Hanmer victory countries to convince thelr leaders obstacle to peace,” a report in “Tin 
Vice-Admiral Fo'ad Zicry com-| Cairo-Moscow Then: Abdul-Kuddous, whose articles Te aitibary sources said the signed an Tuesday. A -five-page that be’ "in not’ an obstacle to Song” said. 

Friday night, replaag Fehmy” Tae iliati have ‘bean, overshadowing those, of Vietcong had inflirated Pha Lem, Statement Qrosdoeast ty clandestime ἔσο ταν,  Yistoeens | Govemment crerday thet lenders ΟΣ the o 6 “ - 7 ‘announcement, broadcast late reconciliation Mohammed Hasanein Heykal of “Al- a district just within the western Jadto Liberation, monitored in Sai- ᾽ : provisional revolutionary government 

' Egypt's relations with the Soviet 
' Union following Sidicy’s recent visit 

against Israel, and that “practical 
stepa were already being taken” to- 
wards a renewed Soviet pledge to 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
sald Friday on 8. television uews. 
programme that “there seems to 
‘be ἃ tendency on the part of the 
Hgyptians and the Soviet Union 
towards settling their differen- 
ces.” He added that he hoped 
there woutd be “no active So- 
viet involvement in ‘the event 
war" against Israel. ᾽ 

‘le said he ‘believed Εἰσυρὲ 
would be assured of further So- 
viet arms supplies a3 part of 
the reconciliation and that an 
improvement in the general at- 
titude towards the Soviet Union 

since July 18 when President 
Sadat announced he wanted 

replacing 
the deterioration of relations with 
Moscow; the state of no-war, n0- 

up ferment within Hgypt's political, 
military and student circles. Sadat 
15 also beHeved to be moving against 
ranking officers who might them- 
selves be dissatisfied with his poli- 

city Hmits of 
Phu Lam ‘js the alte of a U.S. 

army signal battalion which pro- 
vides all official U.S. radio commu- 
nications from Vietnam to overseas 
points. 
Spokeamen for the South Vietna- 

mege command sald the : 
penetrated 10 hamlets within 65 
kkma. to the north of Saigon during 

͵ 

Εἰ ‘oreign minister with close thes to 
Thieu, said if a cease-fire is called 
and the North Vietnamese are not _ 

i withdrawn, South Vietnam would 
revert to guerrilla warfare. 

“τὸ look five years for the North 
Vietnamese to reinfiltrate South 
Vietnam (after the 1954 partition),” 
Do said. “Thig time they will al- 

give so many concessions to the 
North Vietnamese.” 

Eee Ee τ mie fee a ae ee ee Le ome ΝΙΝ di 
Beate seas General” Ses Cairo press reported yesterday. revenge. ‘against Zionism” for the er we comes Impen ming 

American tourist held 

TOURIST! 
SHALOM STORES 

The Leading 
Department 

Store in Israel 
50 DEPARTMENTS 

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS 

GIFT SHOP 

15% - 30% 
REDUGTIONS 
for Tourists 

on most items. 

30% discount 
leatherware denominations. 

ppl TO DELIVERY . Soe ΒΕῚ Study Tours. 
TO PORTS OF : te : Seminars, Symposiums, Congresses. 
EMBARKATION en, Rise Gene) Ter ned ||| FET and Vacation Tours. ase 

Shalom Mayer Tower, KIBBUTZ AYELET HASHAHAR 25 years experience in the gervice of the tourist industry. 
‘Tel Aviv, Tel. 52131. 

Lebanon were responsible. 

warned the U.S. and other govern- 
ments that other explosive letters 
or packages might also have been 
posted from Israel 

Israel Radio man 

gets poisoned letter 
Israel Radio's correspondent in 

Paris, Nakdimon Rogel, has re- 
ceived a poisoned letter, the Radio 
reported last night, 

‘The Radio said the envelope was 
sent from Isreel and carried the 
symbol of the Broadcasting Author- 
ity. 

Paris police are examining the 
letter. 

Duty & Tex 
free export 
scheme 

30% 
Reductions 

Shazll Nothing has been heard of 
efther of these in the reshuffle.- 

MUNICH, Germany (UPI). — 
Police confiscated a large number 
of weapons and arrested three 
Persons suspected of having contacts 
with Arab terrorigis, Police said 
yesterday. 

A Munich Police spokesman gaid 
agents raided a house Friday and 
found three machineguns, six hand- 
guns, six hand grenades and am- 
munition. 5 - 

The raid also netted a number of 
forged documents, “a considerable 
amount of cash” in various cur- 
rencies and “written material’ in- 
dicating “contacts with Arab circles 
cannot be excluded,” the spokesman 

-Police declined to give out any 

of the persons. 

was apprehended with 21 letter bombs, ‘Ave pistols, 
five grenedes and explosives in his 
suitcase. 
Several Huropean and Latin Amer- 

ican ambassadors were summoned 

sought faterviews with 
fo: ministries 

departures every 

information about the nationalities - 
three arrested 

MUNDUS TOURS 
WHOLESALE TOUR OPERATORS 

os - offer: ' 
᾿ς ‘%day ‘Israel circular tour (guaran 

Wednesday) all. inclusive. 
Holy Land Christian Tours for all Christian 

15 Rehov Nahlat Benyamin, Tel. 622606/7, Tel Aviv 

Palestine, said the letter was 
turned to the post office 
was dealt with, ; 

the addressee was not being 
leased. He said the letter bore 
Belgrade postmark, . 

The body of Wael Adel 2 ἥν 
Libyan embassy clerk and Fatah 
terrorist representativé in Rome, 
who was shot there nine days ago, 
was flown to Damascus for burial’ 

teed - 

jgyptian suspected of work: 
for an Arab térrorist organiza- Vietnam “peace settlement of terrorist chieftain Ara- ing Sadat has also reinstated ranting 7 ood Abdel ‘both tion was drugged and. put on a 

. army officers removed from the Bagel Ab rire plane for ° by in Police, -: . ᾿ z 
171 letter-bombs case army's bighest posts by Satiats members of Ca ae ae Bead “aj. Jerusalem Post Political Correspondent tions js in itself a prior condition 

' . predecessor, President Nasser. These ; Gomhouria” reported THL ‘AVIV. — Prime Minister that is not acceptable,” δὴ said. 
! include the present Minister of War,  arlier last’ week a letter bomb "rie newspaper said the drugged Golde Meir on Friday extended 15- - As to what Israel could expect to ‘ Jerusalem Post Staff stayed with a cousin in Jerusalem, Gemeral Ahmed Ismail, and navy addressed to Farouk er, Osman brahim,‘ reel’s warmest possible ‘blessing to from the American prest- A 22 also a terrorist leader, was inter- passenger, emerge P t year-old American tourist then in a hotel and finally in ἃ Commander, Fo’ad Zekri. The move 4 int still conscious when the the impending peace settlement in dential elections, Mrs, Meir said 
| Was remanded for 10 days by a yeshiva. indicates that Sadat is consolidating cepted anddefused by Cairo Police, 78 was still unconacl ene : Tarael war taking no sides. “All we 

| Safed magistrate on Friday in con- Police sources in Satad said Fri- hia cwn influence against mounting Prominent Arab and Palestinian ΒΩ Oooo" (0 tne ‘Answering questions at the week- can hope for is that whoever will ; Rection with booby-trapped letters day that Feinstein had claimed he PPosition led by the Nasser die personalities in Egypt have been pur tty investigators rhe had ly Incheon meeting of the Indus- he elected will not follow the line 
i fo President Nixon and his Secre- was on a holy mission. “Im doing “les. warned not to open pareels or let- ten deported from Itely on sus- trial and Commercial Club here, that our nelglibours want — the i. tarles of State and’ which the work of God,” th - Γ ters sent to. them from δυσοδα as " Μ - a 

were discovered in Kixyat Shmona ican was quoted os tong’ be Pals Su esse+ they “might” be “booby ‘traps con Pision of working for an Αποᾷν ter- Mim Siete Gestered: oe Βιοὶς sg: Tnbosition. of -an-oujeide. καϊαμον last. Wednesday. : vestigators, who di nh an. " πα. taining explosives: The warning TO ea be Ἑ to -Athens trom i agar pe Ala Vietnam.” ..Qu.."ed ‘on, Arab terrorism and 
‘The American, identified as Dennis “Ὁ bit strange.” Police gaid:it might uni po IG@ = came from ‘the Interior Ministry. Rome and handed over his passport ‘This was another example, she ©W Mrs. Meir waxed Feinstein from § be purely coincidental that Feinstein ‘The two letters bore the home io the Egyptian Hmbasey there. He sald, of how armed conflicts are Mdignant at “utterly unbased re- 

is 8 of the letters wandered near the Lebanese border addresses of the twomen and 5.1 decided to join a terrorist ended by successful negotiations. ports that Israelis are afraid to 
and attempting fo cross the border and that the investigation was con hold three for were signed Tawik Al-Shehsbl.  Sreanisation but later set tha Prine ‘Minister weet on te talk outloud in Burope, Tt is a dis- 
tito Lebancn. ΞΌΙΙΟδ 2 i added in its state- ming and returned to Rome with point out that “peace in Vietnam Stace, it is insulting to the people 
Yitzhak Almagor that a patrol had All three letters to the ‘American a ment that it expected Israel to 4. he had bought, would highlight the fact that the Of Israel, and it ia unfounded,” she 
caught Feinstein on ΤῸ night, leaders were addressed by 5 more explosive letters to Va- the newspaper said. | Middle Esst waa the only place in 

- the day the three letters were posted er, touching off a hunt among Arab contact with rious personalities in the Arab tuthorities distovered his the. world where one party to the Mrs. Meir bristled when her deci- 
| im Kiryat Shmona, near Metulla and Jewish settlements in Upper world. ; passport was forged and decided to confilct’ persists in.refusing to nego- sion to reinstate Ya'acov Shimshon 
! Rican Rh rmlteelL Aalies Somer ene had 2 οἷα Beirut, ἃ letter bomb addressed deport him. After 8 souffle He was tate. ie ᾿ Shapiro as Justice Minister was 

wi ey ‘connected Feinstein been believed memiber. staff drugged and put on the plane, “Al “Bor the Arab rulers say that questioned. She way highly critical 
that Arab terrorist infiltrators from Arah terrorists lestinian terrorist magazine wasqe- Gomhouria” said. (AP, Reuter) the actual desire to hold negotis- of the press. 



THE WEATHER 
Foreeast: Partly cloudy. Probability of 

lecal rain in the morning hours. 
‘Weather synopsis: A barometric trough 

in_ the ὦἱ layer causes an inflow of 
cola — Into Ur, are “4 Today's 

terdny’s terday’ 
Homidity Min.-Max. forecest 

Jerusalem = 73 15..-τὸ 11-Ὸὄὃ8 
Goisn 74 10-15 Tae 

The new head of the Russian Ec- 
elesiasticai Mission in Israel, Archi- 
τ e Kiement, on Friday call- 
ec on Religious Affairs Minister 
Zerah Warhaftig. 

. 

The newly elected committee of the 
Jerusalem Journalists Association 
has elected Mr. Daniel Bloch as 
‘chairman and Mr. David Agmon as 
fs deputy. 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Atlenby Rd, 
Tei Aviv, Tel 615990. Qpen ail day. 
Styles 1975. (Advt.) 

ARRIVALS 
Mr. 8. Rothberg. Chairman of the 

Hebrew University’s Board of  Gov- 
ernors, Mr, & Fishman, Mr. 5. Bogen. 
Mr, and Mrs. N. Lipson, Mr. and Mrs. 
W.P. Cohen, Mr. and Mrs. Ἐπ Deft, Mr. 
M. Glickman, Mr. and Mrs. R. Kock, Dr. 
and Mrs. §.F. Kuvin, Dr. E.J. Mirmelli, 
Dr. and Mrs. D. Wechsler, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Reed, Mr. and Birs. 1. Rousso, Mrs. 
B. Teft, Mr. and Mrs. 5, Warshauer, 
Mr. and Mrs. RF. Wolfson, Mr. 5. 
Sinay, Miss 8. Sinay, Mrs. a.G. Neiditz, 
and Mrs. A. Starr. all of the U.S., to 
participate in the 10th Anoiversary Con- 
vocation of the Centre for Pre-Academic 
Studies of the Hebrew University of 
Jerusal [ἢ 

Dr. Wolfram Engelbrecht, a_ leader 
of the German film tndustry, at the head 
of a German delegation of film makers 
10 discuss technical possibilities οἵ 
making German films here. 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The proposal to 
enlarge the Knesset from 120 to 
150 members appears to have 
majority support in the Labour 
Party, Gahal and the NRP. But 
the idea of raising the percentage 
of votes needed to get a list into 
the Knesset seems to enjoy less 

cking. 
beer of the speakers at the 
Labour Party Leadership Bureau 
meeting here on Friday favoured 
both steps. Coalition executive and 
Alignment Knesset Faction Chair- 
man Moshe Baram said he favoured 
enlarging the Knesset to 150 mem- 
pers and raising the voting quota, 
but on condition that they would 
also enjoy the backing of Gahal 
‘and the NRP. 

Equal support for both measures 
came from Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir, who belleved additional stra- 
ta of the population would gain 
representation, “But I don’t accept 
the objections that it will cost too 
much money. After all, 1 know 
what the pound is worth and I 
say that such an expense is justified 
in the cause of a stronger de- 
mocracy." 

Deputy Premier Yigal Allon and 

Moshe Carmel, M.K., favoured enlarg- 
ing the Knesset but opposed. raising 
the voting percentage. Mr. Allon 
held enlargement would facilitate 
the work of the Knesset commit- 
tees, while Mr. Carmel argued the 
need for wider representation, He 
noted that the Knesset had only 
15 members from the Oriental 
communities, eight women, eight 
ΜΞ under 40, and no member who 
has been in Israel for less than 
ten years. ! 

Both Histadrut Secretary-General 
Yitzhak Ben-Aharon and Transport 
and Communications Minister Shi- 
mon Peres strongly opposed the 
proposals. Mr. Ben-Aharon said “it 
ig not the first time the party has 
sought to solve qualitative prob- 
lems by quantitative solutions.” He 
opposed any consideration of the 
issue for the next Knesset, saying 
that if adopted, it should be applied 
to the 1977 elections. 

Mr.| Peres doubted whether 2 

bigger Knesset would improve the 
representation of different groups. 
“Let's suppose the Alignment re- 
turns another 10-12 member, I 
personally can already uame the 
new members, and I assure 

“Labour infighting over 

Ben-Aharon pamphlet 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jerusalem Post Palltical Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Histadrut Secre- 
ἰετγετεπεταὶ Yitzhak Ben-Aharon 
and his old Ahdut Ha'avoda com- 
rades came as accusers to Fri- 
day's meeting of the Labour 
Party Leadership Bureau only to 
discover the tables turned on 
them, with Mr. Ben-Aharon at 
the centre of the sharpest criti- 
οἶδα yet levelled against him by 
the former Mapai jeadership. 
A few days earlier, a pamphlet 

appeared entitied “Where Is Ben- 
Aharon Leading?" edited by “Da- 
var" columnist Zalman Yoelli, in 
which leading Mapa politicians and 
trade union leaders took issue with 
the Histadrut Secretary-General. 

Party Secteraty-General Aharon 
Yadlin, who mentioned receiving re- 
quests and letters to discuss the 
pamphlet, spelled out his own dislike 
of groups of members ranging up 
against party representatives in high 
offices. While he regretted the publi- 
cation of the pamphlet, he stressed 
the need for better relations between 
party ieaders. 

Mrs. Meir spoke bluntly: “You 
Started this off the way you at- 
sacked Sapir. I can compile a pam- 
phiet for Gahal aimed against the 

igcment based only on Ben-Aha- 
slanders against our party.” 

Knesset factlon executive chair- 
man Moshe Baram said he was glad 
hn ibuted to the pamphlet and 

ἃ mot take back any one of 
rds ia it. "Ὁ will not allow 
blood to be spilled with im- 

tr 

Both he and Agriculture Bank Di- 
rector David Kalderon attacked Mr. 
SBen-Aharon for describing the parti- 
cipants {a the pamphlet as “the 
sewer of the Labour Movement.” 

Mr. Moshe Carmel was indignant 
ὁ the use of the word “demagogue” 

the pamphlet by Knesset Finance 
mittee Chairman Israel Karg- 

= to describe the Histadrut Sec- 
y-General. Here Mr, Kargman 

have in black and 
banat ares oe a 

GHITA 

We announce with deep sorrow the death of 

ὙΦ (FRITZ) ULLMAN > 
The fugeral wili leave the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour, Jerusalem, 

for Har Hamenuhot, today, Sunday, October 29, at 3.00 p.m. 

Conveyances will be provided. 

The Xxecutive of the World Zionist Organization 

announces with deep sorrow the death of 

Or. VIWZHAK (FRITZ) ULLMAN > 
Veteran and devoted Zionist 

and organizer of Zionist Congresses. 

The funeral will leave the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour, Jerusalem, 
for Har Hamenuhot, today, Sunday, October 29, at 3.00 p.m. 

WE ARE DEEPLY GRIEVED BY THE DEATH OF 

Who died on October 22, 1972 In Johannesburg, South Africa 

Paulina Sax, Mother 
Anne Shapiro, Ethel Gordon 
Riva Gutkin, Sisters 
The Family in Israel and South Africa 

white that Ben-Aharon said ‘we 
velong to a ‘corrupt party’.” Mr. 
Ben-Aharon shouted “you're ἃ liar” 
and Mr. Kargman responded in sim- 
far vein. Mrs. Meir had to inter- 
vene to quiet the row. 

Mr. Yadlin promised the discus- 
sion would continue at a further 
meeting but in the meantime pleaded: 
for more moderation, Mr. ‘Baram 
only left the room after describing 
as a “bluff” the story in Friday's 
“Davar" whereby participants in the 
pamphlet had written to apologize to 
Mr. Ben-Aharon. Indeed it is learned 
from “Davar” that today’s issue 
will feature a joint letter from la- 
bour council secretaries who worked 
on part the pamphlet confirming 
their views and going on record that 
they received a galley proof of their 
articles in advance of publication. 
They are from Tel Aviv, Ha‘fa, Re- 
mat Gan, Petah Tikva and Upper 
Nazareth, 

‘Kibbutzim must 
rally against 

rightist threat’ 
EIN HASHOFET. — The kibbutz 
movement must play a more active 
political role in preventing a 
rightist-clerical takeover of power, 
Mr. Shimon Avidan, secretary of 
the Kibbutz Artzi (Hashomer Ha- 
tzair) movement, said Friday. 

Mr. <Avidan, opening Kibbutz 
Ha‘artzi’s 39th annual conference 
here, said the labour movement's 
hegemony is not assured. Tf the 
tight and the religious parties could 
get together and present a successful 
alternative, they might try to 
“strangie kibbutz development.” 

‘Nearly 500 delegates, representing 
75 kibbutzim, are taking part in 
the conference, which ends today. 
The conference is a prelude to the 
Mapam national convention, due to 
take place soon. (Itim) 

The Family 

SAX >» 

you all it will not make an iota 
of difference to the representation 
of the groups mentioned here,” he 
stressed. 

Deputy Party Secretary-General 
Mordechai Surkiss and Mr. Shaul 
Ben-Simchon of the Histadrut Cen- 
tral Committee concurred, as did 
Tel Aviv Branch Secretary Dov Ben- 
Meir, who said that first the party 
must ¢larify the duties of its ΜῈ 5. 

It was agreed to continue the 
debate at a future meeting of the 
bureau. 

Last night Liberal Party Chair- 
man Elimelech Rimalt told this 
reporter that the majority in his 
party favoured the Knes. 
set to 150 members but that there 
were strong disagreements over 
raising the voting floor. Gahal would 
establish its official position this 
week when the executive and the 
Knesset Faction meet in Joint ses- 
sion to consider the matter, he said. 

Informed circles in the NRP 
made it known that there’ was wide 
support in that party for more 
M.E.s but not for raising the voting 
percentage. 

MAYORAL ELECTIONS 
The Labour Party Is meanwhile 

exam charges that members 
of 118 leadership are behind a last- 

GETS PARTIES’ BACKING 
minute bid to shelve the bil} for 
direct mayoral elections, scheduled 
to take effect before the 1973 voting, 

The bit is im fts final stage at 
the Knesset Law Committee and 
Reuven aArzi of Mapam proposed 
at the committee's meeting on Wed- 
nesday, together with the Liberal’s 
Hans Klinghoffer, to pi 16 
the reform measure unti! the 1977 
elections. It was due to be 
on to the plenum for its second and ἢ 
third readings. 

Although the alignment could 
have voted the bil to plenum with- 
out any problem, Mr. Avraham Ofer 
MLK. (Labour) advised that no vote 
be made but instead they wait for 
another meetings to think things 
over. 
On Friday, after the Leadership 

Bureau meeting broke up, Deputy 
Party Secretary-General Mordecha! 

Surkiss charged that party leaders 
were behind the Mapam-Liberal bid 
to torpedo the bfiL He re 
said, “we are committed to ft, and 
we cannot fool the electorate in this 
matter.” 

Last night it was learned that 
the Alignment Knesset Executive 
will meet specially tomorrow with 
party members on the Knesset Law 
Committee te thrash out the mat- 
ter. 

University students 

striking today 
By SABAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The National Stu- 
dents Union on Friday called on all 
students to boycott university classes 
today in protest against the tuition 
fee hikes Imposed this term. The 
university heads for their part urged 
the students to put in an appear- 
ance in class, saying that the uni- 
versity will be open and the teach- 
ers present to begin the new aca- 
demic year. 

The strike threat does not involve 
the Technion. Its students have dis- 
sociated themselves from the Union 
decision. 

The strike call came after 
hours of negotiations, which had be- 
gun on Thursday night under the 
mediation of Minister of Education 
Yigal Allon, and which ended in a 
deadlock at 3 am. Friday morning. 
The students continued to insist that 
Ι they accept the higher 111,080 
annual tuition fees, IL250 grants 
should be given all those single stu- 
dents whose basic pay does not ex- 
ceed IL600 a month and married 
students whose basic pay is DL800 
and under. 
The universities have offered 11.200 

loans for those students unable to 
pay tuition fees, dearer by 11.145 
this year. They have also offered 
to set up a IL3m. scholarship fund 
for students deemed needy accord- 
ing to criteria to be worked out by 
a joint committee. 

Tel Aviv University Rector Prot. 
“Shlomo: Simonsohn told: The: Post 
that “the universities went as far 
as they could. We feel‘the strike: is 
unjustified. Whatever problems re- 
main could be ironed out while the 
universities are functioning.” 

Prof. Simonsohn maintained that 
the universities are the only side 
in the dispute which cannot afford 
to make any more concessions. “The 
Government could possibly be more 
generous and the students more 
flexible, but the universities cannot 
compromise." 
Be also said that the university 

heads had no choice but to open the 

Sapir rejects 
‘working class 

mystique’ 
TEL AVIV. Anyone who be- 

eves that ‘the working class is the 

basis of Israel's national: life is 

cutting the roots of the tree he is 

sitting on, Finance Minister Pinhas 

Sapir told an audience at the Beit 
Brenner Club here on Friday. 

‘Continuing his running public de- 

bate with the Secretary-Generail of 

the Histadrut, Mr. Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon, the Minister declared that 
“our national economy is pluralis- 

tie — ‘based on private initiative 

together with that of the workers 

and the Government.” 

Mr. Sapir called on Government 
and Histadrut leaders to “listen to 
each other, otherwise we shall all 
be in trouble, from ‘the security as 
well as the economic aspect.” 

‘He criticized the “style’ of Mr. 
Ben-Aharon's polemics, asking, 
“Why does the Histadrut Secretary- 
General say the establishment of 
a new bank is unnecessary? Is this 
part of the workers’ struggle?” 

Pointing to current tax reforms 
which essentielly favour the wage 
earner, the Finance Minister point- 
ed, on the other hand, to the vi- 
goreus prosecution of tax offences 
committed by business firms. More 
tax offenders are sent to jail in 
Israel, proportionately, than In any 
other democratic country in the 
world, he said. 

university year, even if the students 
strike, Keeping the universities 
closed now would mean a mix-up in 
final exam schedules, he added. 

Hebrew University President Av-~ 
raham Harman said that the uni- 
versities “found it unacceptable 
from a socia] and public point of 
view” to give grants based on 
T.600 and 11.300 monthly income 
figures. “Many people in the labour 
force must support large families 
on Incomes no bigger,” he stressed. 

Student Union leaders last night 
came out strongly against the uni- 
versities heads’ call to students to 
show up in class today. Spokes- 
man for the Tel Aviv University 
Union Danny aAharon told The 
Jerusaiem Post that the university 
administrations were in fact issuing 
a call on students to break the 
strike. This, he insisted, “is an 
underhand action, not heard of in 
any other dispute.” 

The Student Unions, in fact, fear 
that despite their strike call the 
campuses will not be ag empty of 
students as they would like. Another 
fear is that since the strike decision 
was only announced at the weekend 
and was not featured in Friday 
morning’s newspapers, not enough 
students would have got the word. 

Tel Aviv University students were 
preparing to circle the campus 
lawns with a network ‘of loudspeak- 
ers which would relay slogans urg- 
ing the students to stay away from 
classes for the duration ‘of the 
strike.- 5 

Autumn coolness 

over week-end 
Light showers and 2 fall in tem- 

peratures brought an autumn cool- 
ness to many parts of the country 
over the week-end. 

Light rain fell in scattered areas, 
except for the Negev -— though 
it also rained in Gaza, the weather- 
man said yesterday. No rain was 
expected today, and temperatures 
were expected to rise somewhat, he 
said. The weekend rain was “quite 
light,” ne added. 

Haifa woman killed 

when car overturns 
HAIFA.—A Haifa woman motorist 
was killed and her two passengers 
seriously injured on Friday when 
the car skidded off the road and 
overturned near Kibbutz Yagur. 

Mrs. Raya Katkstein was fatally 
hurt and died in Rambam 
Nira Tzelluk, 20, 
hitchhiker Yitzhak 

Farmer electrocuted 
in field 

BEIT SHHARIM. — A 29-year-old 
farmer from Moshav Beit Shearim, 
Ami <Assaf Hochman, was elec- 
trocuted yesterday morning when he 
touched an exposed live wire in 
8 field some distance from his 
cowshed. (Itim) 

MAN, 72, DROWNS 
OFF CARMEL COAST 

HAIFA. — A 72-year-old resident 
of Mahane David, near here, was 

drowned Friday while swimming off 
‘the Carmel Coast. He waa identified 
as Arcady Segal, a new immigrant 
who lived alone. 
Neighbours said he went bathing 

in the sea every morning. (Itim) 

AN APPROAOH road has been built 
to the Beduin of Wadi 
Hammam, near Tiberias. It branches 
off the highway to M'rar. The three- 
km. road cost ‘the Public Works De- 

(Ittm) partment IL450,000 to build. 

Bigeelernnereraaia eam eee eee eee, 
Ministry of Tourism 
Assoc. of Touriam, Tel Aviv-Yafo 

TZAVTA 
Centre for Progressive Culture 

Gn £vening of 
song and Honey 

Featuring : 

HASSIDIC SONGS and TALES 
FOLK MUSIC - VEXLER TRIO-musicians, 

new immigrants from the U.S.S.R. 

FOLK DANCING 
SING ALONG with your HOST-Effy Netzer 

Tonight, Sunday, Oct. 29, at 9.00 p.m. at the 
TZAVTA Theatre, 30 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv 

Tickets; Hotels, Tourist Information Offices 
and Theatre Box Office. 

on their arrival Friday from 
Prof. Herman Branover of Riga, with hig wife and” 8-year-old son, 

The Branovers had io De: 
$1,000 rubles in rangom tax to be allowed to leave the U.8.S.8. er 

Soviet Jews 

have to leave 

by Nov. 5 
TEL AVIV. — Soviet Jews have 
been warned that policy on exit 
permits will be made stiffer starting 
November 5, Israe? Radio reported 
last night. 
The last group of Jews to have 

been granted exit permits, the re- 
port said, were told to hurry and 
leave the Soviet Union before Nov- 
ember 5, since “substantial changes” 
in emigration procedures will be 
instituted then. The telephoned re- 
port was piven to an Israel Radio 
reporter ‘by Jewish scientist Dan 
Reginsky, one of the immigration 
activists in Moscow. 

In Moscow, Russia's deputy In- 
terior Minister on Thursday told 
ἃ group of Jews that 93 per cent 
of all Soviet Jews who want to 
go to Israel will be permitted to 
de so, Jewish sources in the Soviet 
capital said Friday. 

‘The remainder, these informants 
quoted the officials as saying, will 
be kept because their work is “of 
importance to the state," the As- 
sociated Press reported. 

The sources were among some 
100 Jews who met for about an 
hour Thuraday evening with Boris 
T. Shumilin, Deputy’ Interior Min- 
ister. 

‘When asked what jobs were con- 
sidered to be of importance to the 
state, Shumilin was reported to 
have replied: “It's a long list and 
we will not give it to you.” 

Doctors resume 

talks with 

Kupat Holim 
Jerusalem Post Repurter 

TEL AVIV. — Contact between 
Kupat Holim and its doctors’ re- 
sumes ‘today “in'another effort: to 
end the two-week-long work disrup- 
tions. The “coniinittee of 10” “(ive 
doctors and five administrators) will 
meet after a week's layoff because 
of the doctors’ objections that non- 
medical staff were to be accorded 
representation. 
4The doctors have been working 

shortened hours to back up their 
demand that a physician be named 
head of Kupat Bolim Instead of Mr. 
Asher Yadiin.) 

Dr. Rami Yishai, head of the 
Kupat Holim doctors and Chairman 
of the Israel Medical Association, 
told The Jerusalem Post that the 
doctors agreed to attend meetings 
of the committee only on the under- 
standing that the non-medical staff 
would not be co-opted. 

The IMA. has called out ail 
doctors in a solidarity strike on 
Monday. 

On Friday night, the Minister of 
Health, Mr. Victor Shemtov, said 
that it was he ‘who had persuaded 
the doctors to return to the “com- 
mittee of 10." However, he doubted 
whether the ment to resume 
talks indicated that a settlement to 
the dispute was imminent. — 

Yemens sign 

unity accord 
Jeruzalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Prime Ministers of northern 
and southern Yemen last night 
signed an agreenient to unite their 
two countries. The agreement was 
reached in Cairo following two days 
of talks called by the Cairo-based 
18-nation Arab ie, which had 
earlier helped implement  cease- 
fire in the fierce fighting between 
the two Yemens, 
Under the agreement the ‘two 

Yemens on the southern edge of 
the Arabtan peninsula will form a 
new “republican, democratic and na- 
tional” state with one flag, one In- 
signia, one capital, one political 
leadership and one legislative, exe- 
ecutive and fudicial authority. 

‘The agreement was signed by the 
Prime Minister of ‘the northern 
“Arab Republic of Yemen,” Mohsin 
el-Ayni, and his southern counter- 
part, Ali Nasser Mohammed, of the 
“Peoples' Democratic Republic of 
Yemen." ‘ 
The accord is to be brought for 

ratification by the legislatures and 
presidents of the two countries. 

44 Separate agreement provides for 
an opening of the borders between 
‘the two countries and a mutual 
withdrawal from areas occupied 
after September 26, the day the 
latest hostilities broke out after 
three years of intermittent fight- 

The two Yemeni premiers said 
they would carry out all the meas- 
ures they agreed upon within a 
month, including repatriation of ref- 
ugees, 8 ban on all subversive 2c-| | 
tivity, closure of camps being used 
to train opponents of both regimes 
and the settlement of all problems 
that might affect their relations. The 
Premiers are to hold a summit 
meeting on November 25. 

LABOUZ FABTY CANDIDATES 
won 21 of the 23 sexta in the 
elections for the Hebrew Univer- 
sity's employees’ committee. The | 
other two seats were won by In- 
dependent candidates, . ν᾿ 

ΓΟ. AIRPORT. 

. Soviet scientist 

whom Kissinger 
helped arrives 

-- Prof, Herman 
Branover, 40. until recently head of 
the hydrodynamics department at 
the Physics Institute of Latvia in 
Riga, arrived here Friday from 
Vienna with his family. 

Prof, Branover, once a candidate 
for the Nobel Prize, was allowed to 
leave the U.S.G.R. after a request 
was mada by Dr. Kissinger 
on behalf of a number of U.3. 
Senators. Nevertheless, the profes. 
sor and his wife, a physician, had to 
pay $1,000 rubles as “ransom” to 
fet their exit viszs. 

Although he was born to a secu- 
lar family, Prof. Branover became 
an observant Jew, and is a follower 
of the Lubavitcher Rebbe. In recent 
months he organized classes in Tal- 
mud and the Pentateuch for Riga 
Jews. 

In May he headed ἃ large group 
of Jews who conducted a hunger 
strike in protest against Soviet policy 
on Jewish emigration. Jewish 
education, and mistreatment of Jews 
in detention camps. 

Prof. Branover's brother, Dr. Yi- 
shai Branover, an economist, imrai- 
grated to Israel nine months ago. 
It was learned that the Weizmann 
Institute has offered Prof. Branover 
@ post, but he told “Itim" he had 
heard nothing about, it. 

The flight which brought Prof. 
Branover from Vienna Included four 
of the first 19 Moscow families 
given visas to leave Russia without 
payment of the ransom.‘ 

The four arrivals include the fami- 
lies of Vladimir Zaslavsky, a bio- 
chemist, Natalia Baron, a mathe- 
matics teacher, Yefim Maniyevitch, 
an electronics engineer, and Sim- 
yon Gelkin. a movie director and 
artist. One of the families was as- 
sessed ransom totalling 56,000 
rubles — nearly 11258,000 --but 
later exempted. (Ftim) 

ς Ste ra 

Ofakim mayor. 
9 wants ma’abara 

Jerusalgm Post Reporter 

OFAKIM. — Local Council chair- 
man Yehiel Bentov told Premier 
Golda Meir he would like to estab- 
lish a me‘abare in the town. 

Mr. Bentov sent an urgent letter 
to Mrs, Meir Thursday night, tell- 
ing her he would establish a tranmt 
camp in the style of the ma’aba- 
rot used for tmmigrants in the 
1950's — to solve the housing prob- 
Jem of young couples, unleay ‘the 
porernment helps solve the prob 
lem. 
Ofakim, according to the Coun- 

cil chairman, has 170 young couples 
living in crowded conditions with 
their parents, with no means at 

. thelr disposal, There are 100 others 
who cannot marry because they 
would have nowhere to live, he said. 

Ofakim, which has 13,000 resi- 
dents, could immediately absorb 500 
more familiey who would face no 
employment problem, if adequate 
ber were available, Mr. Bentov 

t - ‘i 

Technion — Israel Institute of Technology 

᾿ Faculty of Civil Hngineering 
The Dean and Staff of the Faculty of Civil Engineering 

extend gteetinga to their colleague and friend 

Prof. Emeritus Yitzhak Haber Schaim 

on bis 90th birthday 
and -wish him good health and long life. 

UNITED NATIONS 

Hausner: Gorep, 
offers hope ἢ 

Shlomo Gorn offered ban ee : 
possible ‘solution. 

OR, ead 
day, Rabbi Goren’s Invitation 4° 
meet him ‘and his colleagues ta 
Thursday to discuzs the ὩΣ 
involved - represented a ney a+ 
ment." . te 

Fleretofare, he said, the 
have told us .that there is’; 
thing to be done. Now, 
Goren informs us that then ' 
8. problem which can vi 

are out to offer relief to 
who cannot marry 
make trouble for its own 
‘That's why we are anxicug: 
hear what the rabbi bag to: 
to us.” 
Then he added: “ΤΏ 

Matter of conscience, We 
want it to become ἃ 
foothall, We drafted the lay 
with a view to not offendiyg’ 
halacha." srt 

Mr. Hausner had spent thes, 

various college ΓΞ ᾿ 
weeks in the U.S. 
students at 
puses, : 

Younger leaders 
. » a 

might achieye.. 
peace — Crossmar : 
REHOVOT, — Mr. Richart crow 
man, a former British Labour Pert 
Minister, said yesterday’ that 
younger Israeli leadershlp migt 
achieve peace, ὌΝ 

Myr. Crossman, who is writing - 
biography of the late Chaim Wij 
mann, was interviewed Is 
radio. ¥ ae 

He. said that Teracl's leadersis - 
had been practically uschanged ὦ 
the past 30 years. Their thinky - 
hed unavoidably become somewtz 
ossified, 

A younger man — such as Ds 
fence Minister Moshe Dayan’ — 
might try ἃ breakthrough to δον 
peace which the older generathy 
ae not been ubie to think of fk 

Dispute blocks und | 
of container © - 

tractors in Ashdod 
ASHDOD-’— Four million μάν: 
worth of new equipment for hast 
ling container ships is lying ik 
in Ashdod Port on orders from Mr, 
Yehoshua Peretz, Chairman of dt 
stevedores’ Works Committee, Ηδ Ἢ 
fighting the port management ow 
the size of premiums to be pail i 
the equipment operators, oc 

Mr. Peretz on Friday barred fra 
use two brand new tow νομί 
for hauling roll-on Joaderg of ty 
ships. . αἱ 

Several customs agents and: 
porters are planning to take act 
to see that the ‘two vehicles δά. 
another three mobile containets'U 
disuse for the past three 
because of the premium 
are put into operation. 

IMPORT AND SALE of the [δ 
banese weekly ‘Ssh shake, 
which deals with films, art and 
sip, has been permitted by the 
litary Governor of τς lee 
The magazine was 
now, apparently because its publ 
ers issue several political “4 
and weeklies as well. 

CHILDREN’S FUND 

UNICEF 
Greeting Cards and Calendars 

Order yours early: 

Israel National Committee for UNICEF 
- 'P.O.B. 7655, Jerasalem 

Tel. 

> 

Luxurious 
Apartments: 

- “Perrace-Villas” ἢ 

EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL, 
QUARTER — SUPERB VIEW - 

—NEAEBY SHOPPING, 
REOREATIONAL AND - 

RELIGIOUS FACILIFIES: 

2 HERBERT SAMUEL RD. PO.B, 2071-TEL 227271- 222594 JERUSALEM J 
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POLICE DISCOUNT 
OF ORGANIZED 

By 

τὰ " ag Q: Why -waan’t such action. taken ag the army anyone 
‘gn ‘the ‘past? | was. ie sacistce wishing to join a combat unit — 

record.” 
: What about University students? 
ee ‘doing quite a jot of work 
on the 

p 

aj #8 if investigation and detective work, 

μ 4 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
GAZA. — Former Mayor Rashad 
Shawa said Fri that the dis- 
pute with the i Govern- 

had led i 
ἜΒΗ 

which to his 
had not 

indifference to the 
27,000 Arab refu- 

wrong Te say that 
I am interested in depriving the 
refugees of a higher standard of 
living,” he said. “I would like them 
to enjoy all municipal services, but, 
for political reasons, I don’t think 
the Gaza Municipality should pro- 
vide them.”- Peay 

oP 

ΠΕΣ Fg 

there was any refugee problem at 
all when the issue came up again 

‘Asked about the narcotics situa- 
_ Hon today, Nitzav Ofer said the 

τ traffic in narcotics hag dropped. Ἂς 
ich have the Municipality teke over 

garbage collection in Shelti, which 
lies within the jurisdiction of the 
Gaza Municipality. It’ was argued 
that the Mayor was purposely keep- 
ing the refugees poor s0 as to 
keep ‘their problem alive. 

Mr. Shawa said that ἃ distinction 
had to be drawn between ends and 
means. He was all in a of 
seeing that the refugees got every- 
thing they needed He objected to 
doing it in such a way that the 
refugee problems fell by the way- 
side. 

“The Military Government push- 
ed me into a corer,” ‘he said, “T 
had no cholce but to stand fast.” 

Mr. Shawa had been Mayor of 

~ proof ig the price of hashish, 
* has skyrocketed in the “markets” 

, because it hag become so hard to 
* get. We have put in extra forces in 

the battle against narcotics. 
Rav-Pakad Amos Aricha, the 

τς Tel Aviv police spokeaman, adds ‘that 
Ὁ the number of Nigh school students 
τα Bow taking the stuff has fallen al- 

moat to zero. The scarcity of ha- 
shigh has not only raised the price, 
he gays, but has shortened ‘the unit. 

ον A “fluger™ of hashish used: to weigh 
-; Hive it now weighs about 

that, The shortage of hashish 
positive result that many 

Extortion bid| 
foiled in 

two hours 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Police acted quick- 

eo Sonnet ate = Pilz, the . ie 
Tel Aviv Contractor, The suspect, 
a 87-year-old Ramat Gan boutique 
Owner, was caught two hours after 
Mr. Pz complsined to police. 
Mr, Piz told police he had earlier 

"ceived an. anonymous phone call 
120,000. The caller said 

Δὲ the appointed hour police were 
Present at Mr. Pilz’s office, and 
Tecorded the call. The extortionist, 
Who agreed to accept 1115000, de- 
Taanded that Mr. Pils’s son-in-law, 
Mr. Doron Borenstein, deliver the 
Money, He said he would call again reat number of 
Εἰ 11 am. to give Mr. Borenstein Ag 

called again, 
he told Mr. Bovenstela τὸ 50 10a; 

y a specified route, 
leave the money in the. hallway, and 

office by another ape- 
Detectives, listening in 

Qh the conversation, immediately left 
for Mr. Piiz's house and get up an 

few minutes after Mr. Boren 
put the envelope — containing 

wad OF paper between several 
— in the stairwell 
home, the suapect, 

attache case, appeared. 
pick up the money, 

‘as he wes about 
hia car, parked around 

Police sald the s t operated 
Blone. He is to be Mzeigued “before 
Rene τώ γι Court Judge Boris Rap- 

4A similar extortion attempt 
against Mr; ἘΠῚ was made several 

af Year ago, but it also failed, and 
<og Police succeeded in apprehending the 

campuses. We try to lure 
students into such departments as 

On fil 

REPORTS 
CRIME 
We are even willing to let them 
work shifts that will not interfere 
with their studies — so long ag 

‘thelr work in the police” ” 

Q : What keeps youngsters from 
joining the police?, “The shortage of 
manpower ig felt here just tke 
everywhere else in Israel. Some men 

in this country. ore hr we have~ had more re- 
ρον tats ag toe cee * that one thing hindering our efforis 

-gengs lar crime and comm! - lg that we sometimes are slandered a: partic i then dis- ἢ — that the image of the policeman fe Se et eee ne gets distorted” 
world, we'bave crimes of every sort ae What shout the complaints of 

: α ieee So counene in the recent Omibudaien's report 
τ Soe eetween this and what ἢ de- SNES ae aa pone ee 

fined as organized crime. I repent rutality in Israel. Police not 

δ es 5 τὶ Soe a Ἐφ τες ere” : . 
A ππώραδ tes tions, like the incident published in bony begin gga γα The Post's accomt of the Ombuds- 

; Bret Nitcay ‘Ofer man’s report. But you must remem- 
= ‘Ice chief, Wi to ee ber that the tots] poifce force num- 
, big determination continue to ers more than 10,000 and no one drive against what he terms the : should generalize from one or even disorder in the streets, several incidents. I believe thet is 
ΜΡ anag Sontinne a keep my ῷ PATROLMAN very dangerous, 

‘pend on’ the pulse public 20 : Wil reorganization re “Regarding of fo: 
“δὲ ἵ know what is disturbing 6 the patrolman and his reg- explicit pr Ἀορε τερον Wha oe ΤΣ ; them. Ὁ camot at present sign a ular eat? “don't think we'llsee it and to what degree. These orders . written pledge that we will be able @ patrolman on his beat for ἃ long ara drummed into the men until to eradicate the problem entirely, time. A city like Tel Aviv needs I am satiafled that they know them but, we wi da everything possible between 2500 and 3,000 policemen, by heart. Any complaint on thé mat- _to minimize these disturbances. I and today we only have about 1,575. ter is checked, and if the com- am planning to put more force into “We are trying all ‘the time to plaint is found to ‘be justified, the 
our battle against those who ere get new recruits, Dut our responsitie person is punished. But 
ecansing these street disorders, hooli- are high. We could ff! the force in to say that there is police brutality! gans, rowdiey in movie houses, no time by lowering the standards. This police force [8 not a brutal prostitutes and so on. Our demands of a police recruit in- Ome; {tis an excellent, humane one.” 

τ "CRIME DROP ude 10 years of schooling, a 87 When your tela Nitzav 
Ofer that he had in fact heard from 
several Tel Aviv reshients that they 
already felt there was an improve- 
ment in the police, the commander 
opened a drawer and took out a 
founch of New Year cards from 
Tel Avivians, him for 
Clearing their neighbourhood of 
prostitutes. 

Shawa explains his 

stand on Shati 
Gaza for a year. He said he had 
no intention of resuming the post, 
no matter what the inducements of- 
fered. 

In an interview with Israel Ra- 
dio he thought that under the 
Present circumstances “it will be 
very difficult ‘to find another Arab 
Mayor. The job is too intricate and 
difficult, and I don't think another 
Arab would venture to take the 
steps I took over the past year. I 
had to do things to please ‘the oc- 
cupying authorities and, at the 
same time, be faithful to the cause 
of keeping Gaza Arab.” . ᾿ 

.-- Mr, Shawa commented that by 
having a Jewlah Mayor, the Israeli 
od¢cupation authorities were con- 
centrating everything in their own 
hands. He did not think elections 
would ‘be held to find a replacement. 

Behind-the-scenes contacts are 
going on with former Municipal 
ὈΡΘΩ͂Ν, rs to find a possible can- 

‘Muadi brothers go 
‘on trial today 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The two Muadi brothers 
-- Badia and Aff — of Yerka vil- 
lage go on trial in the District 
Court this morning on charges of 
Killing three small step-brothers and 
seriously wounding their father in 
a shooting rampage last July. 

Badia, 20, has been pronounced 
sane by ἃ tric beard follow- 
ing an éxamination requested by the 
defence. 

VANDALS broke into the Calanit 
kuin in Ofakim on Thurs- 
day and stole IL90 in cash and 
caused damage estimated at 11.400. 

‘their studies don't interferg with  j 

Centre for Pre-Academic Studies 

Hebrew U. institute gives 
students a ‘second chance’ 

By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

One of the less glamorous de- 
partments of the Hebrew Univerai- 
ty is celebrating its 10th anniversa- 
ry on Monday, with the participa- 
tion of Premier Golda Meir. It is 
the Centre for Pre-Academic Stu- 
dies, which gives young soldiers 
who did not complete their secon- 
dary school education a “second 
chance” to quality for university 

The Centre started in 1963 with 
50 soldiers of, Asian and North Af- 
rican background who were nearing 
the end of their army service. The 
experiment was organized by the 
Hebrew University, with the back- 
ing of the Defence and Education 
Ministries. Of the 186 soldler-stu- 
dents from disadvantaged back- 
grounds who graduated from the 
Centre during its first six years, 
only seven have dropped out of 
their university studies. 
From its experimental beginning 

the programme has now grown to 

T.A. flour 

include over 1,000 students, 70 per 
cent belonging to the Oriental com- 
munity. Classes are held in a for- 
mer monastery building in Jerusa- 
lem’s Musrara quarter (opposite the 
old Black Panther headquarters) 
and on the University’s Mount Sco- 
pus campus, where most of the atu- 
dents Uve in dormitories. 

From its original plan to accept 
only soldiers, the Centre has now 
expanded to take in young people 
from slums and development towns. 

The Centre also prepares kibbutz 
members for matriculation exams 
and has about 100 Arab and Druse 
students, 

Following the Hebrew University’s 
lead, there are now seven similar 
departments at other institutions of 
higher i , with a totel enrol- 
ment of about 2,000. 

The University is launching a 
$5m. scholarship campaign at the 
opening ceremony of the Centre's 
academic year at Jerusalem's Bin- 
yenei Ha'ooma on Monday. 

mills open 

today as talks start 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Negotiations over the wage 
demands of flour mill workers 
will be resumed on the national 
level this week, according to an 

ent reached in Tel Aviv on 
iday by representatives of the 

local owners and Histadrut. 
‘Several major mi were idle 

again Friday in compliance with a 
call for ἃ national lock-out earlier 
this month by the Association of 
Flour Mit] Owners in reaction to the 

low tactics of the mill workers 
in the Tel Aviv area. 
According to the agreement 

reached Friday, the Tel Aviv mills 
would be reopened today, pending 
a nation-wide settlement. It was 
also agreed that the negotiations 
must be concluded within a week. 
Tf not, the initiative returns to the 
jocal managements and labour. 

Friday's meeting was called by 
the ‘Secretary of the Tel Aviv 
Labour Council, Mr. Uri Alpert, at 
the urging of the Minister of Com- 
merce and Industry, Mr. Haim Bar- 
Lev. 7 

Meanwhile, three major Haifa 
flour mills — Grands Moulins, Mann 
and the Bayside Flour Mills — were 
ordered to appear in the District 
Labour Court tomorrow to answer 
contempt charges submitted by the 
Haifa Labour Council attorney, Mr. 
Israel Gil. The three mills had 
complied again Friday with the call 
for a national lock-out by the As- 

in 
br Ha always one « 
to prefer a certain 

THERE ARE PLENTY OF GOOD REASONS TO PREFER VARIG; _ 

SPEED, 16 WEEKLY FLIGHTS AND OUTSTANDING SERVICE - BEFORE, DURING 

AND AFTER THE FLIGHT. : 

sociation of Flour Mill Owners, but 
in deflance of an injunction of the 
Haifa Labour Court to refrain from 
ἃ lock-out, 

Although the Haifa mill workers 
had not adopted the slow-down 
tactics employed by the Tel Aviv 
workers, the owners οὐ four large 
milis in the Haifa area joined the 
lock-out in Solidarity with Tel Aviv. 

The Haifa Labour Council last 
week won a Labour Court injunction 
against the four mills which, as Mr. 
Gil argued, had failed to serve on 
the workers and the Labour Min- 
istry the statutory 15 days’ notice 
before enforcing a lock-out. 
The ‘Shtiebel mill was the only 

one of the four to heed the injunc- 
tion. The other three owners face a 
fine or imprisonment for contempt 
of court. 

Cancellation seen 
of airport strike 

LOD AIRPORT. — Prospects im- 
proved last oight for a cancellation 
of ἃ strike threatened by mainte- 
nance workers at Lod Airport that 
would close the country to air 
traffic for four hours today. 
Maintenance workers have warned 

airlines of the walkout. But after 
negotiations at various levels, plus 
intervention by Prime Minister 
Golda Meir, the chances of work 
continuing normally appeared good. 

Newsmen barred 

from using data 

for other ends 
TEL AVIV. :- A dournalist may sat 

use information which he gets 

through his journulistic work oF 
-eontacts for other than journalistic 

: purposes — unless the law obliges 
him to do so. This addition to thy 
journalists’ code of ethizs was 

passed by the pieaum: of the Press 
Counc) at its meeting at Be:t 
Sokolov Friday. 

Amendments to the code presented 
by the Journalists Union, which feit 

ἢ them necessary beceuse of recent 
} eases of journalistic malpractice, were 

also passed. These ruled out: person2: 
ἡ gain, or serving ends contrary tc 

the public interest, the use of 
improper or legal means in order 
to guin information; receiving 
benefits which may directly oa in- 
directly influence the journalist's 
writings or personal gain from 
writing which serves overtiy or 
covertly as advertising. 

It is also forbidden for 
nalist to publish sews on ἃ 
which it is agreed is ner for 
tlon, nor is he permitted 
on for publication elsewhere. - 

THE FIRST three sections of a new THE BIBLICAL Zoo in Jvrusaiem 

20.000 ton Ufeing capnelty. ary Lge hod 115,265 visitors betw: April 
were launc! ἢ the Israe Ρ- ᾿ pga ee ac ete 
yards in Haifa on Friday. The dock 54 September of this year — on 
is due for completion and sale fncrease of mere than 40¢: aver the 

abroad early in 1974. previous year. 

Ss 
Student participation in the Hebrew University’s Pre-Academic Centre. 
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There are 156 travel agents at your 
disposal in Israel, to provide you 
with the best information about our 
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flights τὸ South America. 

advantages that 

During 
Varig’s service — accompanies you 
during your flight. Varig the Airline 
with all the experience to fly you 
to South America in the quickest, 
most comfortable way, to turn 

your flight into an enjoyable 
experience. 
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Bescu rk their way through the wreckage 
Vickers Viscount airliner which crashed near Clermont-Ferrand, 
France, Friday night, killimg 59 of the 68 people aboard. 

59 dead in 

of 2. British-built 

mysterious 
plane crash in France 
NOIRETASBLE, France.— A French 
Vickers Viscount that crashed Fri- 
day night Kling 59 persons just 
Missed a clear flight line into Cler- 
mont-Ferrand Airport, investigators 
discovered yesterday. The plane hit 
@ mountain only about 10 metres 
below its summit. 
The Air Inter turbojet struck 

rocks and trees near the top of the 
mountain at 1,100 metres, within 
sight of the airport, then tumbled 
without fire or explosion several 
hundred metres into a clearing. Eix- 
cept for the rear portion of the 
four-engined craft, the plane was 
virtually destroyed. 

Rescue workers reached the plane, 
bound for Clermont-Ferrand from 
Lyon in central France, more than 
six hours after it crashed because 
of dense woodlands, They were able 
to find 10 survivors, one of whom 
died on the way to hospital All 
aboard the aircraft, including the 
‘five crew members, were French. 

wes no explanation for 
why the pilot overflew Auinat Field 
at Clermont-Ferrand, ‘then lost 
radio contact with the control 
tower, just before he was scheduled 
to land. The weather was reported 
poor, with heavy gusts of wind and 
Tain, 

“Right from the start, 1 felt 
something wasn't right, that some- 
thing was out of order, said Mar- 
cel Delcroix, 55, one of the surviv- 

oys, who described himself as a 
frequent passenger on the route. 

“Right from takeoff, I had the 
impression ‘that the engines weren’t 
working right," he said. 

Mr. Deleroix said he believed, in 
part, he was saved because he took 
off his safety belt and was projected 
out of the plane. More important, 
he said, “is that I was sitting in 
the rear of the plane. I owe my 
life to that. I travel a lot by plane, 
and it's a habit for me to take the 
very last seat If it’s possible. 

Among the survivors were an 11- 
year-old pirl and a 4-year-old boy. 
The girl, Catherine Cizeron, told 

Tescuers: “We saw nothing. The 
night was very black. I first felt 
the plane jump,,and then suddenly 
it fell and smashed into pieces. 

“The extraordinary thing was 
that after the crash a transistor 
radio started up all on its own in 
my neighbour's handbag, and 1 
could follow what was happening 
in the rescue attempts.” 
The 4-year-old, Sylvain Monton- 

nex, fought back tears and told 
rescue workers repeatedly, "I don’t 
have any boo-boos. I don't have 
any boo-boos," meaning’ he was not 
injured, 

Adrline and aviation officials yes- 
terday flew to Clermont-Ferrand to 
start the investigation into the 
ql . 

No incidents | Peron to end 17-year exile, 
due in Argentina soon ‘in Ulster 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland. 
Northern Ireland enjoyed one of its 
most violence-free days in months 
yesterday, 

In Dublin the Irish Republican 
army's political arm conferred on 
future strategy in its campaign to 
unite Ulster and the Irish Republic. 

The British Army reported no 
incidents of violence at all in 
Ulster. The last incidents were In 
three Roman Catholic 
Belfast late Friday night 
snipers fired on Gritish patrols. 
There were no casualties. 
Army officers suggested British 

successes In capturing key men of 
the IR4's militant Provisional Wing 
may account for the recent down- 
turn in FRA bombing and shooting 
attacks. The British Army said it 
arrested eight Provisional officers 
last week, six in Belfast and two 
in Londonderry. 
The lull also followed a Eritish 

decision Friday to postpone local 
elections for six months in the 
wake of bloody Protestant opposi- 
tion to the original December 6 
timetable announced only two weeks 

ago. 
More than 800 members of the 

Provisional Sinn Fein, political arm 
of the Provisional IRA, attended 
the largest conference the organi- 
zation has ever held. 

The opening day of the two-day 
strategy session in Dublin was be- 
hind closed doors. Newsmen were 
invited for today when economic 
and social issues were to be dis- 
cussed. (UPI, AP) 

‘This won't 

hurt a Dit...’ 
GHENT, Belgium (AP). 
Vienna-born Ghent neurosurgeon was 
taken into custody on Friday on 
charges alleging he raped more 
than 20 women, court sources said 
yesterday. 

He is Georges Hoffmann, who 
practises at Ghent University Hos- 
pital and has his own private clinic. 

‘He denied the charges, which 
alleged that he raped his patients 
under anaesthesia. 

Dr. Hoffmann is married. If found 
guilty, he can be jailed for seven 
years at least, 

US. time changes 
The U.S. will convert from 

Eastern Daylight Time to Eastern 
Standard Time at 0600 GMT today. 
From that time forward, there will 
be a seven-hour difference between 
New York and Israel time instead 

(AP, UPI, Reuter) of the current six-hour difference. 

Prince Philip’s shirts hijacked 
LONDON ;UPI). — Four shirts 
‘belonging to the Duke of Edin- 
‘burgh, Prince Philip, ave been 
stolen by a group called itself “The 
Diehards,” who on Friday presented 
their demands for the return of the 
shirts in a letter and parcel deft at. 
the offices of the “Dafly Mirror.” 

“Somewhere between the vicinity 
of Harrods and Buckingham Pa- 
lace, we hijacked four of Your 
Highness's shirts," the letfer ad- 
dressed to the Duke of Edinburgh 
read. One shirt was sent with the 
note “as proof of our sincertty.” 

- “We will return the other three 
‘to Your Highness in mint condi- 

LOUIS A. PINCUS 

tion,” the note continued, “if you 
will have your ‘Good Lady’ use her 
royal decree to meet our demands, 
which are as follows:" 
@ Make Prime Minister Edward 

Heath quit politics and appoint 
him -“Agssistant Mastet: of the: 
Queen's Music, which will give him 
more time to go Morning Clouding." 
Mr. Heath's yacht is named the 
Morning Cloud. 
@ Revoke Britain's entry into the 

Common Market and make the 
government “apologize to the Bri- 
‘ish people and our Commonwealth 
friends for having thought of ‘the 
idea in the first place.” 

® “Ban all party slogans such as 
‘Go Go with Lebour and 

‘You've Never Had It So Good’ 
and compel all parties ‘to use the 
same slogan: ‘Britain for the Bri- 
ΠΩΣ eget Oe αν γε) 

Φ “Compél the government to pay 
our old age pensioners a weekly 

amount comparable to the amount 
received weekly Asians (ex- 
pelled from Uganda) now in our 
matdst.” 

Unless the demands were met, 
the letter said, “We will give the 
three remaining shirts to the first 
three needy Asians we meet” 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

MADRID (Renter), — Former 
Argentine President Juan Do- 
mingo Peron is to end 17 years 

clined to give details of his 
plans. 

Sources close to Mr. Peron con- 
firmed press reports from Buenos 
Aires and Rome that the T7-year- 
old former President would re- 
turn to Argentina on November 
17 on an Italian airliner. 
They said that Peron’s Justi- 

cialist Party had booked all 150 
seats of Alitalia for a fight ori- 

November 14 and returning there 
from Rome op November 17. 

Airline officials in Madrid said 
they were unable to confirm or 
deny this, but the Argentine Gov- 
ernment said yesterday it had 
authorized the Sight. 

The sources said a group of 
Peronist leaders would travel on 
the plane to Rome and would re- 
turn with Peron to the Argen- 
tine capital. 

Peron, who was ousted by the 
Argentine military in September, 
1955, after ruling for nine years, 
was understood to be at his 
country retreat in the mountains 
north of Madrid. 
sccording to unconfirmed re- 

ports circulating here, Peron 
would have en andience with 
Pope Paul while he was in Rome, 
and might also obtain an <Ar- 
gentine passport in the Italian 
capital. 
The powerful Argentine Con- 

federation of Labour, most of 
whose 3,500,000 members are 
staunch Peronists, have declared 

of exile and fly home next month, ἢ 
but his officiel aides here de- ¥ 

duan Peron before he was 
ousted. CAP radiuphuto) 

Wovember 17 ἃ holiday so that 
supporters can stage a mass 
march. 

The Argentine Military Gov- 
erament is currently studying a 
10-point plan for national zsecon- 
struction advanced by Peron, and 
has described it as a step for 
ward in plans to return the 
country to normal constitutional 
tule after elections next month. 

But to qualify as candidate for 
the presidency, according to rulea 
laid down by the Argentine Gov- 
ernment, Peron would have had 
to return home by last August 
25. 

7 Allende breaks off talks 

with unions, uses tanks 
SANTIAGO, Chile. President 
Salvador Ailende announced Friday 
night he had broken off negotia- 
tions with striking union leaders 
and revealed that tanks had been 
called out to repel demonstrators, 

It was the finst use of the ar- 

Pearl Buck 
denied entry 

es . 

into China 
NEW YORK (APj. — Author 
Pearl 5. Buck, whose home for 
40 years was the main- 
land, has been denied permission 
to visit there, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

According to Newspaper En- 
terprise Association (NEA), 
which is seri: Miss Buck's 
latest book, “China: Past and 
Present,” her request was turn- 
ed down by the Canada Em- 
bassy of the People's Republic 
‘of China. δὴν ap 

the Nobel Prize for Literature. 
andthe Pulitzer Prize for her 
bestaeller, “The Good Harth.” 

An NBA release quoted a iet- 
ter to her from the Chinese 
Embassy as saying her works 
have “for a long time... taken 
an attitude of distortion, smear 
and vilification towards the peo- 
ple of China and their leaders.” 

WELCOME 
UIA 

OPERATION 

Chairman of the Executive, 
The Jewish Agency 

On behalf of the Jewish Agency Executive, 
1 am happy to welcome to Israel the mem- 
bers of the UJA Operation Israel Mission 
No. 3. Your wholehearted identification 
with the people of Israel and your pro- 
found concern for our needs have made 
of this annual mission a living expression 
of American Jewry’s solidarity with the 
common destiny of Israel and the Jewish 
people. 

In this twenty-fifth year of Israel's state- 
hood, we look forward, with you, to the 
tasks and challenges that lie head. We 
look io the urgent challenge with which 
history has confronted us to receive in 
their tens of thousands the Jews of the So- 
viet Union for whom Israel is home and 
who seek to rebuild here 
Jews and free men and women. 

With equal anticipation, we !ook to the 
challenge of building a new life for the 
remnant of Jews we must bring here from 
their persecution in Arab lands, 

For those who came before, for those 
upon whom centuries of oppression and 
deprivation have placed enormous social 
and cultural handicaps in achieving their 
fullest potential in israel’s society, we look 
to the challenge of completing the uncom- 

their lives as 

Dr. 

pleted task, to assure for these victims of 
history a secure and fulfilling future, 

We look forward to working with you in 
the achievement of the 
mission, that through the knowledge and 

Spi : derive here and 
will impart in your home communities, you 
inspiration you will 

Mr. 

goals of this 

Mr. 
will lead American Jewry to new heights 
‘of understanding and generosity in sup- 
port of the United Jewish Appeal. 
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moured vehicles to maintain peace 
during the 18-day-old strike. The 
tanks appeared briefly in a middle- 
class residential district of Santiago 
after curfew during predawn hours 
Friday and then retreated. Police 
also arrested dozens of persons in 
street clashes between supporters 
and opponents of the Leftist govern- 
ment, 

In a nationwide radio and tele- 
vision speech, Allende said he broke 
off negotiations with the strikers 
because their demands contained 
“political overtones I won't accept.” 
He did not elaborate. 

The President said he was will- 
ing to negotiate with the truckers, 
shopkeepers and other union mem- 
bers on authentic labour questions. 
But he said anti-Government “fa- 
scists"" had confused the issues and 
asked for concessions “no head of 
government could ever accept.” 

The truckers aaid they had with- 
drawn a list of conditions for call- 
ing off the work stoppage. A. rep- 
resentative said the demands were 
withdrawn and replaced with others 

ὃ oe τι αν ‘+ strictly related to thelr union. He 
. Miss “Buck, 80, was winner of .. sald’: THE" President had agréed ‘td 

reply’.te the:demands on Monday. 
However, President Allende an- 

nounced ee called off the Mon- 
day meeting. ᾿ 
The strike began October 10 over 

demands by the truckers for higher 
freight rates and a cancellation of 
Government plans to set up a state- 
Tun trucking company. 

(AP, Reuter) 

Wide powers for 

after ‘democracy fails’ ’ 
SEOUL (Reuter). — South Korean 
President Chung-Hee Park, intimat- 
ing that democracy had failed to 
his country, Friday unveiled a draft 
constitution expected to give him 
enormous powers, 

The proposals are the ‘first major 
step towards a new ruling structure, 
foreshadowed by the President 
earlier this month when he declared 
martial law, dissolved the National 
Assembly and partially suspended 
the constitution. . : 

The S5-year-old ex-z0ldier explain- 
ed the new move by that in 
the past South Korea had “attempt- 
ed awkwardly” to imitate democratic 
institutions in other countries, but 
had never divorced itself? from 
“factional sirife and political 
intrigue.” 

His announcement came under 
immediate fire from one of his 
strongest. political opponents, Kim 
Dea Jung of the opposition New 
Democratic Party, who said in 
Tokyo that theproposals were lke 
setting up a dictatorship. Kim lost 
to President Park in a general elec- 
tion last year. 
Under the proposed constitutional 

changes, the president will he elect- 
ed for a six-year term bY a new 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29, 19); φ 
nee τ 

Park / 

ree 

body, the Nationa ΟἹ Fe 
Unifestion, There will yee’, for 
ta the nurnber of torms ‘he Umit 
serve, oe Sia, 
᾿ Observers ane helleve i; a ΕΝ 
foregone con lon Preaide "" 

wilt be elected’ by the newe Cok 
whose members will be body, |. 
elected but will have no" rua ἢ. 
afiliation, ' ἴοι ἢ 

The amendments will be g, be 
at a national referendum 

month, probably on Novembo ἐδ. 
Observers’ said the President ὯΝ 
ΒΑΕ Ἢ little dificulty in 
amendments passed, Rartioulasty ise 
no political campaigning ts ar“! 
under martial: law, ᾿ : 

The President's moves Teeaipag' 
immediate support - trom Neca | 
memberg of the Sonth Korean amnieg: 
forces. δον ᾿ 

hin 
‘The proposed constitution. 

éliminate the political cam 
. factional disputes τ 

has always πρό ᾿ 
and 
President Park 
disliked. ᾿ 

The national assembly ποὺ 
πιοδὲ certainly be reduced ἃ a 
rubber-stamp δον, retaining the 
right to criticize the governments‘ 
wn oe rights to inspect sore 

ESBJERG, Denmark (AP). — The 
Danish ship's cook who made an 
epic solo crossing of the North’ 
Sea in a hijacked trawler said Fri- 
day he never consctously planned to 
do it and was scared when he found 
himself at sea alone on the 122- 
ton vessel. . 

“Never in my whole Ufe have I 
been so afraid," Joergen Christian- 
sen, 28, told a court hearing 24 
hours after reaching his home port 
following his 12-hour vigil at the 
bridge of the trawler Nordicap. 

Christiansen said he had no idea 
why he did it, but just succumbed 

ship on arrival in Esbjerg. 

look after your interests in Israel 
eact as trustees for your funds 
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doergen Christiansen, the Danish sbip’s cook who hijacked ii 
trawler Nordkap and sailed alone for 72 hours, is escorted from ti 

to a compulsion when he staré. 
up the engine of the trawler fe: 
‘berdeen and slipped out of tix 
harbour leaving the skipper and th: . 
rest of the crew behind. Ty 

“When I found myself standing. 
at the steering wheel In: the sonny . 
Sea, I was terrified,” he said -- 

Arraigned Me 
gally taking possession of 8. ship, 
exposing it to considerable dange::- 
and violating the rules ‘of safety 
on the sea, the cook explained he 
had ‘been sleeping on the trawle 
following a pub crawl in Aberdeen 
‘He was released pending trial: 

TRUST οι το. 
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"ike “Shieh” bas pow climbed to third 
viv & glove in the table, =: 

Ἢ *"glso steadily improving is Haifa 
ἐς Hepoel, 1:0 winners over Tel Aviv 

144% Betar, now in Sth place and only "ἢ 
ng points _b 
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Bejerano, 
three “certain” gonls 
‘Marmorek Hapoel 

Nathan Hirsch put in 
the 88rd minute. 
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Agents for Opel aod Chevrolet 

EBEEQUIERES 

~ EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TYPIST: «=a 
Must have clear handwriting. 

Apply in person to: 

Leo Goldberg Ltd., 65 Derech Petah Tikva, 

- Tel Aviv. Tel. 284111. 

_ WINTER CAMPAIGN 1972/73 
1. The Transport Officer, Judea Aer διαπέμψας ΣΝ more crore 

owners and Samaria . from November i, 
ae t vehicles for the “winter campaign” cheel, 

authorized by the Transport Authority for this purpose. 

3, ‘The charge’ check 16 IL6.-: ILB.- for the check of the 
Pee lights, and ILS.- for the mechanical check 

The pollce will Intenshfy their activities during the period of the 

ἐπ and vehicle owners are therefore δάνποα 
their vehicles to immediately. : 

Ensure that you receive a sticker to show that your vehicle has 
been checked, and stick it on the windscreen. 

COMPANY PRODUCING FILMS 
SND TELEVISION PROGEAMMES 

τ REQUIRES 

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT SECRETARY 
Qualifieationa: experience, perfect knowledge of English 

ἢ (desirable mother-tongue), typing, ability to translate from | 

Hebrew, pleasant appearance, aged 24-32. 

tae and desired salary to P.O.B. 6820, 
Tel Aviv. 

winning goal. Hapoel 

The three quick goals by Vogel 
gave Kfar Saba Hapoel its 3:2 win 
over Jerusalem Betar, which looked 
the classier side' after. its early 

minute and Victor Levy in the 50th 
minute scored the Jerusalem goals. 
Bad the Betar eleven maintained 
its pressure, they might well have 
saved a point, but instead surprising- 
ly allowed Kfar Saba to return to 
the attack in the late stages of the 
game. 

ΤΑ. MACCABI FAIL 
Shimshon did not look like a 

bottom of the league club yesterday, 
as their forwards, Moshe Romano 

play Shiomowitz and Sarovasi got 
goals for the Netanya side, which 
has not been the same since Mor- 
dechai Splegler left to play on 
greener fields in France. In this 

6 ‘Drucker “and. ao 

for the fourth game in 2 row, being 
held to 8 1:1: als Petah Tikva. 
The goals in this dreary game came 
within two minutes: Nimni caught 
Petah Tikva Hapoel’s national team 
keeper Yitzhak Visoker napping in 
the 22nd minute; but two minutes 
later Hakim levelled affairs. 

Haifa Maccabi scored an easy 2:0 
win over Beersheba Hapoel in Haifa. 

“The Beeraheba team was hurt by 
the absence of Numa, Barad, Ofer, 
and Dahan in goal. It was Beer- 
sheba Hapoel's third defeat in three 
games. The Haifa goals came from 
Agami in the Tist minute and Adler 
in the 89th minute. 
Haifa Hapoel lacked much of its 

bite of recent weeks, Dut even 30 
were too good for Tel Aviv Betar. 

TRANSPORT AUTHORITY 

to wave 

battering, Meir Azulay in the 42nd PC! 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Spurs beat 

iverpool steyed at the top of the 
table with 22 points, one ahead of 

4 Arsenal, with both teams drawing 
. Leeds United, 2-0 winners 

Β at Wolverhampton, moved into third 

wm place ahead of Chelsea, surprisingly 
held to a draw by Newcastle United. 

Li 

left them among 
First Division stragglers. 

Hakoak 1, Tel Aviv 
DMarmorek 

GUE “A” NOETH 
Ramat Gan Hapoel 1, Hersliya Macca! sinking 
4: Givad alm Bagost % Homnys Setar chester United with his four-goal 
δι Tiberian Hapoel ὃ, Mabane Yel * salvo, his former club, West Ham 

Kiryat Shmons Hapoel o; 
Hapoel 0; 1, Nebllet 

Hapoel 9; 

3, Hadera Hapoel 1. 

LEAGUE “A” SOUTH 
Bishon Lezion eel 9, Bilas 1; 

Londoners Crystal Palace 4-0. West 
Ham, the top scorers in the First 
Division with 30 goals in 15 

Hapoel 1; by 
Hapoel 3; Bnei Yehuda 1, ¥: Hapoel 0, 

Holon 1; Di- Bamle Hapoel 1, Hapoel a 

Yam Hapeel 0, Ramle Betar ¢. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS 

AFTER 7 GAMES: 

goals: points: 
1. Jaffa. Maccal 1:8 τ By JAOK LEON 

oe SP cee eget 
4 ἘᾺΝ Tikva Maccabi it 8. Ογοίκος Club yesterday afternoon 
& Tel Aviv ‘Maccabi ns 8 hurried to an eight-wicket “test 
; ee, ae Hapoel sud 7 victory over Israel here, with the 

8. Terusalem beter 8:2 1 sportingly remaining on the 
τὸ. Tei Aviv Betar a7 ἢ ee Gn: Tae eee ae 

32. Jerusalem rape eR | two-day match were: Israel 125 
it Manrmorek ΟΣ, ΠΣ ΖΦ μά 88, Harrow 147 and 64 for 2 
τὸ Rebene Maccabl "ἢ ; δῷ i Put in on Friday morning, Jerael 

LEADERS LRAGUE.“a< ΝΟΣ, Tr? -man’ (18) ‘Kowarsity {19} ‘but 
1 Based το *...¢then lost’ five men for: only 10᾽ runs, 
2 ‘acre : 10:5 Nissim Reuben with 21 and skipper 
8. Ramat Hapoel 1:7 Davidson (26) staged a partial re- 

LEAGUE “A” SOUTH covery, while tail-ender Ramrajkar 

1. Bnet Yehuda Tip ge Contributed 12. 
2. Holon Hapoel na Ἰὼ arrows skipper Westmoreland 

3:4 τὸ and Scott each took three wickets 8. Shasrayim Maccabi 

Caesarea Golf 
CAESARMA. — In the Chairman Harrow’s aggressive opener, Drury, 
Day Competition held yesterday, raced to 42 in an hour, whil Chubbe 
the A, Division was won by Effie at mumber three scored 8. con- 

with their medium pacers — the 
Jatter for only nine runs — while 
spinner Payne claimed two victims. 
In first innings 

Been of Herzliya Pituah with 36 fident looking 34. However leg 
by Irving Levinson spinner Mohnblatt (4 for 27) and 
with 86 points but medium 

nine. The B for 87) then got among the wickets, 
. Ishikawa They were ably backed up by some 

great catches from Aron David, 
Nachum Reuben and Kowersky. 

points foll 

of Tel Aviv with 36 points, followed before the opening attack of ‘West- 
by Willie Raymond of Hadera with moreland and leading English 

County bowler Herman. Only a 

HOTEL SYSTEMS AND SUPPLIES LTD. 
15 Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv. Tel. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOTEL TRADE UNDER ONE ROOF 

Agente for: W.ILF. 

aad introducing Ailldebranda Dishwashing Equipment 
fer the first time in Israel 

ANDAL AVIATION LTD. 

General Sales Agent for 

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS 
will be at their new premises at 

9 REHOV FRISHMAN, TEL AVIV 

as from November 1, 1972 

Tel. 247272; Telex 718 
(unchanged) 

MINISTRY OF | 
EDUCATION AND 

CULTURE 
Adult Hebrew Language Section 

19-WEEK RESIDENTIAL HEBREW ULPAN 

Opening December 3, 1972 

For Tourists, Immigrants and Residents 

‘* For beginners, intermediate and advanced students. 

* Bmall classes. Ξ 

ἃ =EXxtra-curricular activities. | 

Residents of Netanya and vicinity are accepted 
as external students. 

ULPAN AKIVA 
NETANYA 

International Hebrew Study 
{0} 

φ Particulars and Registration: Ulpan Akiva Netanya, 

Havatzelet Hasharon. 

Tel. 0583-22947. 053-24506, 

Arsenal and Liverpool both draw 

United 4-1 

at Old Trafford 
LONDON (Reuter). — England star 
Martin Peters produced the out- 

matches, moved Into eighth place 
and kept Palace firmly to 
lest plate in the fi nee 
Brooking, John McDowell and Bryan 
Robson netted the Hammers’ goals. 
Roger Kenyon scored the first 

league goal of his career and Alan 

Champions County, fresh 
from their superb 3-0 European Cup 
victory over Portugal's Benfica on 
‘Wednesday, returned to domestic 
duty with a 2-1 win over Sheffield 
United. Colin Todd and John O'Hare 
scored Derby's goals, but Alan Hin- 
ton missed two penalties in three 
Tainutes during the second half — ὦ 
Sheffield Tom McAllister 

goalmouth for O'Hare to score what 
proved to be the winning goal. Tony 

, Currle wag United's scorer. 
Mike McDonald, 21-year-old Scot- 

tish goalkeeper signed in midweek 
to replace injured England kingpin 
Gordon Banks, had a happy debut 
for Stoke City, who kept out 
Leicester City to win 1-0 with a goal 
by former Emgiand striker Geoff 
Hurst. Banks, waiting to hear whe- 
ther he hes lost the sight in his 
right eye, was injured in a car 
crash last weekend and is still in 
hospital, 

Burnley, the only unbeaten team 
in the four divisions, maintained 
their record and the leadership of 
the Second Division with a one-one 
draw against Millwall. Queens Park 
Rangers retained second place de- 
spite losing 2-0 to Blackpool. 

YESTEEDAY'S RESULTS 
DIVISION ONE 

Ipswich 2; Manchester WU; 
tenham : Norwich 1, Liverp Η 
Southampton 2, West Bromwieh 1; Stoke 
1. Leicester ὃ: West 4, etal 
Palace 0; Wolverhampton 9, Leeds 
United 2. 

Harrow win ‘Test’ 

in. wet finish 
gallant 44 not out by number 5 
batsman Nachshon, who hooked and 
drove with real assurance, gave their 
score a certain respectability. 
Pr Ahead tery oubes with Ps oi 

— to bring tour 2 
15 wills Herman took ὦ fe $2 ia 
addition to three slip catches. 

Needing 64 to win, Drury hit an 
undefeated 83 while Nissim Reuben 

1 claim med two. more wickets for a 
match analysis of 6 for 64. The: 

The Lo! the first non- 
Jewish cricket team to visit Israel, 
finished their tour with a record of 
5 wins, 1 draw and a loss, 

WINE EXPERT. — Paulo Varela 
could not resist sampling some of 
the choice imported French wine he 
found in a restaurant he broke into 
in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Police said 
they found him there later — sound 
asleep. 

HOUSTORICAL HEIST. Bandits 

broke into the central post office in 
the Alsacian city of Mulhouse this 
weekend and stole more than 10 
maton france "οἱ $2m. — in cash 

m its vaults, ce orted 
terday. The theft was believed the 
greatest cash robbery in French 
history. 

Th 
LITUF LITUR STYLES MODERN L 

Tal Brodie, Tel Aviv Maccabi (right), tries to dribble past American’ 
Gerry Fisker, Jerusalem Hapoel, in their National League basketball 
match in Tel Aviv Friday night. Tel Aviv won 119-101. ‘utua ght 

Jerusalem Hapoel 

hoopsters lose 
first game 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccabi 

on Friday night inflicted the first 

defeat of the basketball season on 

Jerusalem Hapoel, winning 119:101 

In the Capital. 

Jerusalem held its own in the 
early part of the geme, and at 
halftime the score stood at 58:50 
for the Tel Avivians, Tal Brodie 
was outstanding, scoring 34 points, 
with Chubin landing 30 points. Je- 
rugalem Hapoel's Levy scored 27, 

® and Friedman 26 points. 

Mark Torenshein scored 50 points 
in Tel Aviv Hapoel's 109:85 win 
over Megidéo Hapoel. Barry Lei- 
bowit2z got another 32 of Tel Aviv 
Hapoel's polnts. 

BASKETBALL RESULTS 
Tel Aviv Maeceabi 116, Jerussiem Hapoel 

101; Tel Aviv Hapoel 169, Megiddo Ha- 
poe] 85; Haifa Maccabi 69, Nir David- 
Beit Alpha Hapoel 51; Ramet Gan Mac- 
eabi 9%, Kiryat Heim Hapoel $8; Jeru- 

salem Betar 168, Givat Brenner-Naan Ha- 
Poel 68; Gvat-Yagur Hepoel 97, Ashdod 
Yssacor Hapcel 74. 

BASKETBALL — LEADING 

STANDINGS AFTER 5 GAMES: 

gonls: points: 
1 Jerusalem Hapoel 416:406 9 
3, Ramat Gan Maccabi 427:42 9 
3. Tel Aviv Maccabi (4) 4) 6 8 
a. Gvat Yagur Hapoel 865: 8 
5. Tel Aviv Hapoel 42:46 8 

RAY MOORE... 
WINS DEWAR 

SINGLES 
EDINBURGH (Reuter). Ray 
Moore had a surprise 6-4, 4-6, 6-4 
victory over fellow South African 
Pat Cramer to take the men's 
singles title and first prize in the 
Dewar Cup indoor tennis tour- 
nament here yesterday, 

Moore, 27, put on ἃ rilliant 
display in the 86-minute final to de- 
feat Cramer, who Friday put 
top-seeded Rumanian Hie Nastasa 
oat of the tournament in straight 
wets. 

Cramer took the second set 6-4 
using many of the strokes which 
crushed Nastase, but in the third 
set the initiative went to. Moore, 
who produced a superb backhand 
Job for the winning point. 

A 

Po 

For further details, please apply at Litur’s offices: 
25, Ibn Gvirol St, T.A. Tel. 285241—2-3. 

IVING STANDARDS! 

ΜΔ Χ, 
Liverpool 9.5 
Arsenal 85 5 
Leods sis 
Chelsea 333 
Everton 7 a 
Tottenham 8 3 
Norwich ib £4 
‘West dam W673 5 
ipswich WOes4 
fenweastle B72 6 

Wolverhampton τ. ὃ 15 
Sheffeld United GB 6S 6 
Southampton bic ὃ 
Derby 5662 7 
Coventry 15. 5 6 

.. West Bromwich B44 τ 1: 
Manchester City 15 2 8 1. 
take, mw 5 ὃ 11: 

Birmingham | 1.. 3 δ 8 1 
ὅ 63 4 8 1 

Manchester intted 25 2 5 8 9. 
Crystal Palare 25 ὃ 9. 

What you want is a real home, not just an 
apartment. Well built, spacious and superbly 
designed. You want it to be in a perfectly . 
planned, self-sufficient environment, complete 
with shopping & sports centres, public parks 
and educational institutions. 

FOUND IT! 
In Kiryat Krinitzi the new suburb in Ramat Gan (between Bar fen 

and Tel Hashomer) now being built by Litur Ltd, 
SEMI-DETACHED HOUSES: 170 Sq.M. big, 450 Sq.M. own land, 

4 bedrooms, 3 toilets, large living room, dining room and study. 
APARTMENTS: 134 Sq.M., 3 bedrooms, 3 toilets, entrance, large 

living room, dining place, 3 balconies, elevator, central heating, central 
hot water & gas supply, internal phone, large entrance hall, with 
marble covered walls and ample parking. 

— --- --επα-τοτιστετττι --ο ὉὁὉὁὉὁὁὃοὃὦὃὦὮὦ ὦ 

All Blacks win 

opening game 
GLOUCESTER — (UPI), The" 
seventh New Zvaland Al! Blacks 
won the opening match cf their’ 
Eritish Rugby Tour yesterday with 
a 39-12 victory over Western Cous-. 
ties, 

The tourists, who led 21-0 at hot 
time, scored three tries, four goals 
and one penalty against a goa: and 
@ penalty. 

The All Blacks’ success stemmed 
from the power of their pack, which 
dominated ‘the lincouts and won mest 
of the logse balls, Behind +t! a 
stand-off Bob Burgess and r'zht- 
wing Bryan Williams were cutstand- 
ing. The Counties, thoraughly out- 
classed, had little to offer but’ 
courage. 

The New Zealand try scorers. 
were: Parkinson (2), Rebertson, 
Colfing and Willlam (3). Ful-back 
Karam landed four conversions and 
kicked one penalty zeai. = 

Peter Butler, the Counties’ sull- 
back, kicked two penalties and con-" 
verted a try by Mike Burton. 

DIVISION 1 STANDINGS 

Photo Contest 1972 
Final date for submit 
entries is October 31, 1972 
Be sure to submit your 

photos on.time. 

HADAR 
136 Rehov Ahad Ha’am, Tel -Aviv.|| - 
H]Tel 623407/8 and at selected] : 
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FE ERE AEE ERA ID 

i TEL AVIV @ nILION 
Ξ welcomes the members a 

i of the 

some 700 
clubs from 50 countries will meet 

Tel Aviv to open the group's 
congress. " 

SKAL CLUB 

and wishes them 

k dl successful deliberations 

ἫΝ Ε and a 
ge Ἔ i i i 
Ἔ ; 

i dal i ἕ ᾿ most enjoyable stay 

in Israel. : 
SCOR ICO IO ICR ACCA RI IK 

Ἵ Ἴ: TT SE Ba 
g Β as 

δ sinki. It can. thus be seen ‘that Is- 
rael and Turkey, as far as tourism: 
is are considered “Wuro- 
pean comntries.” 

Tt hag fallen -to Mr. Jules Horo- ἔ 

witz,.of the Hiite. Travel and Tours, “nearly everything is on the house.” 
of Ramat.Gan, to make actual ‘ar- to two business 

sessions, two main are plan- 
ned: one will be to Jerusalem,: and 

Kol: Tourism contributes to peace 
vices for popular tourism ‘such as tourist industry and it 18 therefore 

fl μὲ i JIC IOIOIOOI IOI IC IOR OOO BOI IO IR ACI RIK 

a5 

ἐπ 
ΤΣ ΣΎ ΣΎΕΣ ἘΣῚ ΤΡ ἑ Ἷ E Hl BEE 

ὃ Galilee. 
On Tuesday evening, there will 

banquet at the Hilton 
Ε ὲ : Ε d i ἐξ 

WELCOME to 

the delegates of the Association Internationale 

des SKAL Clubs (A.LS.C.) on the occasion of 

their 38rd Congress in Tel Aviv 

Every season is the season 
at the Holyland Hotel : 
Luxury Φ Beauty Φ Comfort 

to 

ὴ Tel. bedi g ae pon Oe δος 

ἜΤ ΤΊΣ] 
ταν ἘΠ] 

30201 

Gotels JERUSALEM: 

worth Following are excerpts : 
Tourism Minister Moshe Kol's 
spesch to the Skal congress, ta bs 
delivered today. 

ee 
a Uae 

| 
3 

BEES 61101 
Ὁ P.O.B.- 2461 of domestic airfields to ἰαϊσοδποα 

ΗΓ} tours, which would be of particular 
of iterest to our second and. 
to time visitors. * 

because it's kosher — but ‘because enjoy a holiday, pure and simple. NoT ONLY ECONOMIO 

. Hardly anyone can fall to be Tem" pire 
aware of tha fast development of 

Taraels fourist toduatey. Legpreamsay though, to assume that tourism, as 
realizas that the three million ‘tour- such, nk be ἀνρναιδα 
ists who visited Israel since the one of its basic defini is 

fostering 

OPEN FRONTIERS 

‘Due to the uniqueness and the 

special attributes of tourism, I am 
sure that, with your help, we can 

᾿ . 

PELTOURS 
Israel's Foremost Tours and Travel Agency 

at Eg PELTOURS 
. normalization of relations and 

eventual peace. I am pleased to 
that Jorden, though the only 

hag some 

'Six Day War were not a mere rae & unique tool for the 
ter of chance, but the result ‘men Μῶν mer sata ἐπὸν χῇ 

Enna 
: ἰ Ε E ἘΜῊ : ἕ a ἼΠ 42 

πῇ 
eg 5 4 i extends a hearty welcome 

to its colleagues 
‘at the 

ἔ 
mid τ 

5 § A Ε Ἱ 
1 

“2 GREATEST‘EARNER* τ 

‘The importance of tourism in Is- the 
rael’g economy cannot be overesti-~ us . 
mated for {t ia our greatest power to help preserve international 

τῶ αὐλὰς ated ανλνιίω Cooke: ἜΣ 

5 

poate 

ἢ pha ee Se 

| SKAL CONGRESS — unppn earner in foreign currency. We peace all over the world. nomic ‘and’ cultural fleld for the GAT  LOURINE £0. |. from: 750,000 tour! of Frit ἢ visit oat mutes oa. you _repre- _ a's of all the people who 

228 Rehov Ben Yeknda, Tel Aviv. us by the end of this year (not 
counting 150,000 Arab visitors from 

per 
cent over 1970, and an income of 
$180m. 

One cannot overlook ajso the fact 
that Israel maintains one of the 
highest average lengths of stay οἵ]. 
its visitors, which today is close to 
16 days. 

. Amy country on the world’s ex-| 

| See Israel the Hertz way 
lities. I wish to inform ‘you that 
currently some 10,000 additional: ho- 
tel rooms are under construction. 
It is our hope that a good per- 
centage of these rooms will be put 
at your 

try has 300 hotels and kibbutz guest 
houses with some 17,000 rooms. In 
addition, Israel can also offer ser- 

δ Rehov Ben Yehuda, FA. Tel. 28992, 284758 

: y ou rent a car for a day, two days, or a week, and drive 
at your pleasure. The whole country is spread out before you. 

.¥You drive wherever you want to drive and stop wherever you 
“want to stop. The narrow road at the left laoks promising? 
minute and enjoy the view, the company and the car. Hertz cars 
The charming corner at right looks enchanting? Stop for another 
pass a 19-point check before each rental, ensuring worry-free 
driving. You can rent a car at one Hertz office and leave it at 
another at no extra charge. At your service are Fords ‘and other 
fine cars. Hertz puts at your disposal a modern new car. washed 
and checked, of the size and price you require. 

/ Κὲ6 welcome 

our friends and colleagues 

|” participating in the 
‘International Skal Congress — 

ῃ 
J μ᾿ 
ἡ 

τὸς 
ἜΝ, 

--οὦἍϑ : TER) κα — 0-1 
ta Sr eeeremertteer eee neta eee acer et 
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The Panel of 
τὰν sa ᾿ | 

Airlines Representatives : 

in Israel 

welcomes ( 

The Skalleagues to the ; 

ι  35τα Skal Convention 4 

For the 5th year in succession 
we have been awarded the title of 
Recognized Promoter of Tourism. 

Tel Aviv Hilton 
Intercontinental Jerusalem 

Diplomat Hotel Jerusalem 
Lod Airport 

Rlo de Jeneiro, Seo Panto, Santos, Brasilia, New York, Miami Beach, St 
Thomas V.I.. Paris, Lisbon, Wearing Coc ee aire ee 

ἣν is tisge, Quito, Asunvion, Lima, Montevideo, Caracas, i 

x -Ξ----- AIR FRANCE LUFTHANSA 
᾿ 1 ἢ" 

ὶ ALITALIA OLYMPIC AIRWAYS Hh ᾿ Γπ | sakes ΕΠ) semester ames αι 
᾿Ξ | \ ADRIATIOA, Sp.A. DI NAVIGAZIONE, ' BEA 5 , 

i ' VENICE : BOAC SABENA i 

ἂς ἱ ' ra S.A. AIRLINES = i 
"ἢ a : "δὲ SWISSAIR ᾿ 
δ᾿ Ὶ νὼ ee EL AL ISRAEL AIRLINES TYyRKISH AIRLINES ᾿ 

4} πανὶ ' IBERIA TWA 
ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE KLM VARIG 

" DES SKAL CLUBS (A.I.S.C.) \ 

I 
DENIZCILIK BANKAS! T. A. 0.1 

Ν. a HE 
Post Office. ECLAT — Majin Post Office Building. LOD ATEPORT — Post Office. 

͵ oO 
. 

| 

U N Ι T E D T 0 U R ς H DENIZYOLLARI ISLETMESI Ι 
: TURKISH MARITIME LINES ἢ 

CS ISTANBUL — TURKEY Ἂ 

ὡς WELCOMES ἧς BIL owes oF PASSENGER VESSELS CONNECTING TURKEY 3 | 

-visitots” attending the’ δὲ abe ISRAEL, CYPRUS, FRANCE, ITALY and GREECE \ τ ie 

ae 1972 SKAL CONGRESS 1 i ceca ea ον τ σοι "}} TELLYOUR FAMILY Ὁ [2 | 
Kat ~Sneba , i || WBOur RAE. : | 

JUDITH MULLER We are pleased to grant . : POSEIDON SHIPPING LTD. = | 

ΠΝ ‘all visitors attending Ὧι congress j : ' | 

oo | AND L SHUBINSKY |} | 
a 50 % sreduetion . i i | 

at) eee ee | WELCOME πο eta eee | 
operated from any of our branches. I Ρ Ι poe — Central Post Office bine and following branch Post i 

The 33rd CONGRESS OF THE ' eens, TEL ANTS a aes Ae Oaie. | 

UNITED TOURS — |{f associarion mreearionate |) Beeb aecae ce au: | 
i 

| 
{DES SKAL CLUBS (A.1.S.C.) IN ἸΒΈΔΕΙῚ 

Ὁ ΔῈΝ ee ΔῊΜΝ ΔῊΝ ΔῊΝ ΔΈΝ A A A ST A A ἐ. 

ea | 2/6 1.54]. 

Tel Aviv: 3 Allenby Rd. Tel. 50131 

Haifa: 5 Rehov Nordau. Tel. 665656 

Jerusalem: King David Annex. Tel. 222187 

THE PHILATELIC SERVICES (J) 

Best Wishes 

to all those participating in the 

SKAL CLUB CONGRESS 

Operators of over 100 airconditioned coaches 

[ej 

cOSMOTOURS LID 
COSMOTOURS INTERNATIONAL (1966) LID Se Te Carmen Eastern Ltd, 

TEL AVIV 36 Rehov Lilienblum 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 55008, 55831 __ @ ARCHITECTS (] GREETS & WELCOMES 

THE é WW 

PARTICIPANTS OF 
THE CONGRESS 

OF THE “a 

ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE 

DES SKAL CLUBS (A.LS.C) 

ca ea 

extend their greetings to 

participants in the 
© FURNITURE 

_ STORES = 

HL »h»™SESSSES=E=E==aBIamE>EE—EEEeEeEeESESESESEEe———SSEEES eee 

Si LS SSS. SSS assis 

EIN HOD ARTISTS VILLAGE 
The Artists Village of Ein Hod welcomes the 

participants of the Congress of Skal Ciszbs 

and 

e INTERIOR 
DESIGNERS 33rd CONGRESS OF SKAL CLUBS 

om ΔΕ EE ΔΙΡΕΝ EN SN AS A A A 

THE MODERN ART GALLERY 
extends best wishes to SKAL. 

Selection of works, by local and foreign artists 

FOR DUTY FREE: 

Apply to on 

i _ (home tunis department) 

David and Dash... . Intermation- 
ow INVITES THEM TO VISIT 

the Art Village and its Art Gallery. 
The Art Gallery is open daily from 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. li 

SSeS SSS SSS ΞΞΞῚ SS SL SS SS ΞΞΞΞῚ SS SS SSS Su 
SESSA SS EE OY τ τ ------- 

TESST ISS SS SS ee 
ΞΙ 

Bema wand fabrics and wall: cover-- 
ings on display. - 

Ὥ 
TS 

DD OO Our best wishes to the WE EXTEND A CORDIAL WELCOME | GENERAL TRAVEL TOURS LTD. 

ΤΟΜΗ͂Σ Oper dally OR 33rd Congress of the TO THE PARTICIPANTS IN THE | δδιπενον πὶ Skis ek κοῖς 
Tel. 236679, 227183, 247184. Telex 333288 

SKAL CONGRESS 

| 
| 
| 
[ 

| 
i "“CABASSO” ( l 9.8 ( . AGENCY LTD. Welcomes participants te 

ISRAEL SOUVENIRS Hotel Shulamit PARE: SG : the Congress of the Association 
᾿ 68 Rehov Nabiat Benyamin, Tel Aviv 

ἄπ τ] HAIFA Internationale des Skal Clubs (.A.1.S.C.) Branch offices: Jerusalem and Haifa 
Jerussiem, Tel 225891 a ee itl 
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Special set-up Leaving voluntarily is not eviction : 
for Alp-bound * ee τιν ἊΣ αι es 

: oa: . = Th. to benefit from his breach ot this 
ν Η Ξ ΔΆ tion the expense 0: 

Israelis In the Supreme Court sitting ιαὐν πος URES ind the sppeliant beck 

Jerusalem Post Touriem Correspondent 

as Court of Civil Appeals ἢ SPO. Justice Estar held, be” 
" Before Justices “Withon, Kister ἢ poy airy ἄρας REPORT ] 35.355 ἼΔΕ paremoont rights to/ 

. BO Νς of 
Leah Gottschalk, Appellant, v. Sami hy ace ΒΝ wish to enlarge on this subject. 

Schwartz, Respondent (CA, 497/71) gupax, OOTOBER 29, 1972 
DOCTRINE OF EVICTION BY TITLE PARAMOUNT should be alloved. ; 

Justice Etzioni > 

aay ae ἃ . Τὰ that the δρροδὶ. 
we we - . would be allowed, Justice Etziont - 

thought thet In the present case the gaia that no one disputed the fact - 

fro respondent had undertaken “ 

pene ξ 

Ἐξ Εν ὅ ἕ | f ἀπ ae Heli, hae! ah ; ΗΝ ΠΤ ὃ of 

Ἐν 

pall Ε Ἂν en age bit EGESSE likely 
. All were developed on 

virgin anow by S.N.O. a new 
mountain resort association with 588 i i ἢ Ϊ 

m1 εἶ ἱ d 1 

ε i! Ἷ : i ἕ B | ; By i F | : ὲ : 4 ᾿ i t i H i 
lis 

Ἧ A ἢ Hel al ἪἪ ἥν ge 5 εἰ τ i it ξ aul εξ ἢ , 
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5 Ἶ i ἔ 
ΜΝΉΜΗ, 

ΒΊΗΙ ΠῚ} ἔρεε ἔ fetal ξ Se tbeL ἢ}: ἦν} Ree ΤΈΓΗΙ Ἢ ΠΗ] ΤΙ Ae ea sks | ἶ i Hl swimming, go sapere opinion of the : 

THE JERUSALEM THEATRE ike, held the w in the case was could hardly be 

REHOV MARCUS _ TEL. 02-671 67 

SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS 

ON SALE NOW! 

E ἐξ Ε [ ἔ 
ΤΩ 
| ν᾿ [ i i 

‘he fact bis 
the respondent ‘had deltberate- threat to those vacate the rty. 

ap- 
res- sion, with IL1,000 costa, 

Judgment given on October 17, 
972. 

ἢ 
ἢ ᾿ 

. Ε 
pellant of the Municipality's demand tion, therefore, ‘obligation to 

he vacate the property and ‘tore of the leased | that 
had entered into negotiations with remaing in force- and the 
the over 
of i i ἔ Ἢ εἰ ag i | ἔ " | ; 

it 

nce 
bee nt uit i? Ἐ Bue ἢ 

DIESENHAUS | 
TOURS AND TRAVEL 

Welcome participants in the 

SKAL CONGRESS 
and wish them successful deliberations = 

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE 

j i Ε iv EI 
nf tile fel i THE JUNGLE BOOK 

wk 
Tonight, October 29, 1972 δὲ 8.30 p.m. 
SONGS OF NAOMI! SHEMER tee: hare 

Tomorrow, October 30, 1972 δὲ 8.30 p.m. 

‘END OF DAYS 

‘Tekets from Cahazs, Le'sa Ha’erev, Ben-N: ἃ the 
Theatre box ten τα 

hen oo 

Head Office: 57 Rehov Nahlat Benjamin; Tel.-622406/7/8 

Ramat Gan: Diamond Exchange Building, Tel. 266222/3 

IN “STEINBERG CENTRE --- 
SEM FOR OLIM 

‘Tuesdays, Oct. 31 and Nov. 7 et 8.30 p.m. 

: POLITICS IN ISRAEL 
Lecturer: Dr. Naomi Kies, Hebrew University ΒΕ 

Oct, 31, Coalition Government ---- How it Works — The Price We Pay ᾿ 

(Us 

SOM TNT \aHN Subscription Concert No. 1 

ΠΥ ΤΥ ΓΥ  CHEISTINA WALEVSEA, Cello 
* κ ae Re ae aie 2h alk akc ake 2h akc 2c ἧς 

Moadon. 
Haoleh 

Official Government Centre 
For Olim, Tourists and Students, 100 
Rehov Mayarkon, Tel Aviv, Tel. 248768 

PROGRAMME: . 

BACH, Organ Prelude and Fugue 
x in E-flat major . 

HAYDN, Concerto for cello and 
ὯΝ én D major ? 

_ BRAHMS, Symphony No. 1 in — 

iw a 

Head Office: TA. 7 Head Office: 4, Tshernichovsky 5... 

14 | Fishman St. Travel TEL AVIV, Tel: 50555/6/7 
Tel: 2461 21 Have been presented for the fifth 
Experienced in arranging travel consecutive year with the award 
facilities and organizing tours of OUTSTANDING PROMOTER OF 
abroad, at the service of groups TOURISM for the encouragement 
and individuals. of tourism fo Israel. 

PROGRAMME: 

᾿ BAOH, Organ Prelude and Fugue 
τ dn B-flat major - 

SCHUMAN, Concerto for cello| wama 
. | @nd orchestra in A .minor 

- BEETHOVEN, Symphony No. 5 
ες ἐπ CO minor — ey ee 

THE SERVICE ἢ 
FROM DOOR ᾿ {τὰ 

TO DOOR Details of the programme will be 

δ ue 

CONVENTIONS 
Head Office: 95, Ben-Yehuda Road . 
TEL AVIV, Tel: 240263/4 
Organization and arrangement of 
various conventions in Israel 
providing professional services. 

drive yourselt itd. 
Head Office: 6, Tshernichovsky St. 
TEL AVIV, Tel: 285202/3 

Sole Representatives of: ; 

MAGGIORE and PAN AMERICAN 

“Mother's Home Cooking’. 

SER EK I CK OR CK IK 3 | 

ANCIENT BLASS 
JUDAICA — OLD MAPS 

waugann’s ANTIQUES 
᾿ς ISRAEL'S ULPAN (ποιοὶ 10%) 

P . Bet Aviv, Boom firkin (near . Yehuda 
rea _ Rehoe Bogreahov)’. sae τ eee ἘΣΣΗΙ Ξϑον ὦ 
Tel Aviv, Tel. Information ‘and registration: 480—7 p.m. only, Tel. 292814. 
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LONDON (AP).— 
BRITISH Government Commit- 
tee has cleared the pill of caus- 

ing cancer. After a six-year inves- 
tigation, the Committee on the Sa- 

εν fety of Medicines said m 2 report 
- -issued Jast Thursday: . 

“The evidence does not show that 
long-term use of oral contraceptives 

i _ in their present formulation may 
the BM 7 give rise to cancer.” a, 
rk City Because of the results of the andy study, ten new contraceptive pilis, 

five using only progesto- 
gen, have been approved and pro- 
duction Ucences are to be issued 
shortly. The progestogen-only pills 
Were banned after an American re- 

ε 
«8 Εἰ} Dr. Martin Cherkasky 

ABE] Joint Distribution Committee. the eae that the training of a medical stu- 
_ Hf. dent should commence 2t the hog- 
four. pital bed, not in the classroom or 

in the 2aboratory. 
Dr. Cherkasky is against ‘hospftals 

concen on “interesting cases": 
they should concentrate on “cases 
which the doctor wi face every 
day in his routine work.” 

ing hogpitals have been establishin: τ 
around them. “Why, in New Yo: 
.City, I know of a hospital with 
outstanding ecientific and medical 
developments: yet within the very 
shadow cast by those hosplit! wails, 
live many persons in abject misery 
due to the lack of medical care.” 

Hospital fees in the US. are 
high. At Montefiore, for example, a 
patient is charged $175 a day, and 

; this does not include doctor fees 
4 “lew: ert . if he wants a private doctor. 
Ἢ . ΨΕΕΑΙ, PROBLEMS “But about 85 per cent of our 

“iq ‘Other Vital problems facing the patients are covered by insurance, 
organization —- which wes set up in one form or another, and don’t 

—,, primarity’.to help the aged immig- have to pay these high Difis.” 

=m, Pant — eve tackling the probiem of ut the hospital fees will con- 
: tinue to be high, he says. “A SSSS-me “deprived communities” m Is- 

beginning house doctor in New York 
ὡς kasky, has 8. broad meaning, for un- draws $12,200 a year in salary; and 
‘Yess miendbers..of these communities they are. demanding $25,000. When . 
~ = I was a house doctor in 1937, I 

got onty 5800 a year.” 

Together 83 years, 
die 6 weeks apart 
BEAR BRANCH, KY. (AP). — 
IDD Hollen, whose wife died six 
weeks ago after 83 years of 

marriage, was buried in the family 
plot near here last week, the family 
reported. 

Hollen, who was 106, and his 
wife, the former Margaret Gray, who 
was 100, left 146 descendants. . 

The family said the couple was 
never separated for even a week of 
their marriage. - 

The Hollens were married May 
1, 1889. . 

By Erika Gidron 
Special te The Jerusalem Post 

WELL-PRODUCED fashion show 
tlimaxed a busy day for ORT 

delegates to the Jerugalem Con- 
ference Jast Tuesday,.a day which 
had begun with visits “to ORT 
schools in the Capital ahd been high. 
Higtttea by the convocation ceremony 
of the ORT School of Engineering 
δὲ the Hebrew University campus. 

At the evening session at Binyenei 
Ha’ooma, Dr. Willtam Haber, presi- 
dent’ of the American ORT Federa- 
tion and a professor of economics 
at the University of Michigan, called 
this the age of turbulence, and 
spoke of the technological changes 
which are likely to take place be- 
tween now and the year 2000, more 
far-reaching and of greater signifi- 
cance than any event during the 
past 400 years. 

Labour Minister Yosef Almogi 
spoke of Israel’s Jabour force, which 
‘has now reached a dimension of 
some 1,040,000 workers, of whom 

DEAD 
SEA 

MARCH 
Sat. Noy. 4, 1972 

ROUTE 

Across the Judean Desert 
from. the MHerodion, via 
Mitzpe Shalem, to the 
Dead Sea. 

18 cust. sizes, All 
with exclusive 
convertible doors 
that change from 
tight to left hand 
opening when 
ever you want. 
Separate controls 
for both refrige- 
rator and freezer. 
Models available 
in 220 voit, 50 
cycles, 

lone for the refrigerator and one for 
the freezer} you set one without 
affecting the other. 

sExctusive patented shelves you can 

in-home installation that you can 
. #dd now or any time you want. 

AMANA stops noise before it starts. Vibration is isolated. 
dampened or eliminated to keep it from being: tranamitt 
to walla {and even adjoining rooms) and becoming irritating 
noise, ant : 
‘Another Fissti New exclusive Amana Electro-coating 
finish gives 3 times more protection against rust & corrosion 
then conventional flo-cost system. 

: may be obtained. 
SHARO τὸ 

2 Rehey Glad feor.12 Abba Hillel), Ramat Gan, Tel. 733 

ΔΤΗΕ FAMOUS, REFRESHING COLOGNE 

PARTICIPANTS “WiLL EFECEIVE A OERTIFICATE AND 
A MEDALLION. 

Registration: Please advise “Sport Amami," Maccabi Centre, 
68 Rehov ibn Gvirol, Teil Aviv, from whom additional details 

ε 

PERFUMES FOR THE DISCRIMINATING WOMAN 

port that they might be linked to 
cancer of the liver in experiments 
with animals. 

The British research involved giv- 
ing rats and mice 200 to 400 times 
the dose, compared to dody weight. 
that 2 woman would take. The Bri- 
tish scientists said their studies did 
mot bear out the American work 
which mainly used beagle dogs for 
the experiments. 

The British experiments, how- 
ever, @d turn up cases of breast 
cancer among the rats end mice but 
mainly from oestrogen, another sex 
hormonc used in the pill But this 
eccurred only with doses several 
hundred thmes that used for hu- 
mans. The breast cancer did not 

33 per cent are women. There is a 
shortage of skilled labour which 
cannot be alleviated by bringing in 
More workers — for the most part 
unskilied — from the administered 
territories. The situation: is: best ex- 
Blained"“by ‘the’ fact that ~ Israel's 
GNP .rasreached a growth rate of 
mime per cent while its labour force 
is only growing at a rate of three 
per cent annually. 

- HIGHLY SKILLED 
Myr, Almogi described the current 

wave of immigration as a “labour 

immigration,” bringing many high- 

ly skilled workers who nevertheless 
require retraining to adapt to local 
conditions (“In Soviet Russia a dut- 
eher is a ‘meat technician,’ and 
what are we to do with a Ph.D. in 
Marxism?"). Since there are rela- 
tively few Jews left in undeveloped 
countries, future immigration—from 
the United States, Russia and South 
America — can de expected to be 
mainly professionals, said Mr. Al- 

DEAD 

SEA. 

SWIM 
Sat. Nov. 11, 1972 

ROUTE 

A 2km. circuit along the 

Hin Bokek shore. Medical 

Staff will be in attendance. 

Holidays Committee, 

Arad-Tamar 

κι taggieeptrscmegen eer ὃ; 

aie WORLI'S FOREMOST PRODUCER OF GENUINE EAU DE COLOGNE 

Pill safe, British 
committee reports 

FINEST 

occur with doses two to four times 
the human dose. 

Despite this, the committee is- 
sued its warning on monitoring wo- 
men on the pill for signs of breast 
cancer a5 ἃ precaution. 

Prof. Eric Scowen, Chairman -of 
the Committee, said the findings of 
pituitary gland tumours, which were 
benign, could explain why some wo- 
men did not regain fertility when 
the pill was halted, Lack of rertiity 
could be caused by anatomical 
changes rather than functional fail- 
ure of the pituitary gland as was 
previously believed. 
The Committee ssked family doc- 

tors to report all cases of fertility 
failure for further study. 

The work of students at ORI’s fashion and dressmaking courses was snown to the visiting delegates to the 
Women's American ORT Jerusalem-convention held at the Binyenei Ha’ooma in Jerusalem last week. The styles 
followed current trends following through to a demure wedding gown (right). 

Labour Minister tells ORT 

meeting of urgent need for 

trained workers mogi During last year 14,000. or 
40 per cent of all newcomers, were 
in the professional category. 

In Israel, on the other hand, there 
is still too large a percentage of the 
population with insufficient educa- 
tion and training. The Minister stat- 
ed that 60,000 children ieft school 
last year aged 14 or 15, to go out 
to work, unskilled and untrained. 
The Ministry of Lebour is this year 
allocating IL40 million for voca- 
tional training to change this situ- 
ation. 

The evening ended with a charm- 
ing tour de force, a mini-fashion 
show, — the work of ORT training 
school. The show ranged from a 
nautical sailor pantsuit, crisp pleat- 
ed day-dresses in today's shirtwaist 
style and a classic Chanel-type suit 
in black and white diamond checks, 
to hostess gowns in loose flowing 
lines recalling the late 1920s. The 
show closed with a romantic bridal 
gown, high-necked and demure, with 
deep flounced sleeves, topped by a 
crocheted lace cap, hugging the 
head. 

Feraud — Paris 

couturier coming 
3 TEL AVIV. 

will 
ade 
his 

pees couturier Louls Feraud 
be visiting Israel in the mi 

of November, bringing with him 
Winter 1973 coection of some 
models which are to be presented in 
ἃ series of ten fashion shows, pro- 
ceeds from which will go to the 

tutions for 5 

Patrons of the shows are 
French Ambassador, 
Hure, and Mrs. Raya Jagiom, Presi- 
dent of World Wizo, and they are 
to be held next month in Tel Aviv, 
Bat Yam, Netanya, Jerusalem. Kfar 
Saba, Haifa and Eilat. 

Louis Feraud has described himsel 
as loving “‘women, colours, cuts and 
Space” and has been considered one 
of the leading French designers for 
some ten years. His designs include 

Super shirt 
dresses 

By Ann Hencken 
A.P. Fashion Eeporter 

NEW YORE. — 
T= Super shirt dress wag ἃ 

star of the Donald Brooks 
spring coliection. This classic style 
hes been trotted out for spring, and 
already several designers have shown 
some good-looking versions. 

However, Brooks has really given 
it the royal treatment. Long or 
short, his shirt styles are ultra 
luxurious. What is there to say 
about a great shirt dress except 
that it is beautifully tailored and 
is done in sumptuous fabric? 
At Brooks, there’s a shori one 

in pale, creamy rose crepe and 2 
long one in white silk, printed with 
vegetables. 

The shirt Jook supreme was a 
black evening dress with wide white 
collar. The double supreme was in 
rhinestones, 85 if it belonged on 2 
well-dressed good fairy. 

The shirt dress was sashed or 
belted, punctuated with fake flowers 
or plunging y-necklines. It came out 
in Brooks’ novelty prints for day 
— vegetables again, with matched ὁ 
coats. - 

‘The two-piece dress, another com- 
ing style for spring, was elegant 
in beige linen — or floral prints. 
These were shown with big, roll- 
brimmed hats. 

For some unknown reason, neck 
scarves are big for spring, too. 
Brooks showed long, dramatic Isa- 
dora Duncan chiffon scarves with 
the glitter cardigans — and shorter 
print versions for day. 

NEW ON THE MARKET 
PorExe fans may be pleased to 

hear that they can now matcb 
up (more or Jess) their Popeye T- 
shirts and Popeye shorts and jeans 
with Popeye printed socks. These 
are the latest addition to the Lodzia 
range, made for children starting 
from age 1 and selling from IL2.55 
to ΤΙΣ τὸ per pair. 

* 
: “slush moulded” 

fashion boots from Daphna, 
made in black and brown and selling 
at IL45 a pair. Made of a leather- 
like synthetic material, fur lined 
and guaranteed waterproof, the 

~ men’s boots are an addition to 8. 
line of similar boots for women and 
teenagers. 

* 

LT A SA LY A A ΔῊΝ ΔῈΝ ΔῈΝ A A ΔΈΝ A A ὅταν SO A 
upkeep of Wizo's various insti- | 7 2% 00 Sam απ fae cee Oe le 08 COW A ΔΡΩ͂Ν RD BY ETT EE ἀττν 

NEW IMMIGRARTS 
tax-free imports from Scandinavia 

Furniture — Carpets — Lamps 

Architectural advice 

VISIT OUR 8 EXHIBITION FLOORS 

NOHIUT FURNITURE LTB. 
4 Behov Shlomzion Hamalka, Jerusalem, Tel. 224064 

opposite Binyan Generali 

For New Immigrants 

and those with tax-free privileges. 

We look after everything till the set is in your house. 

Importers and distributors, RATFON IMPORT LID,, 

119 Rehov Hehashmona’im, Tel Aviv, Tel. 260904, 263010. 

PAGE NINE 

Bllver plate and Silverwere 
repair and replating: 

trusty blades replaced bY 
stanless δῖ 

We buy and sell silverware 
and coins. 

SAKU 
8 Echov Nahlat Binyamin. 

Tel. SS85S1, Tel Aviv. 

MEN’S SHOE 
New dowels 
Just arrived 

LOTUS FROM ENGLAND 
MARIANO FROM PORTDGAL 

LO 42 
Las 

a Rehoy Abad 

a 

LAUGH WITHOUT FEAR 
A healthy laugh without fear the? 
semcthing may happen . 
Kukident fxative crean: or powder i+ 
5 never-failing help for dentures. 

Take Kukideat, the speeial tablets uF 
powder for cleaning, infecting une 
deoderixing your dent 

the cumplete range of special produ 
for the care, cleaning and xing 
your dentures. 

Sn PaCS ΔΤ} RoE ee fk ee ee aE, 

Qe ππΠΡ ee er et re oe 

TELEVISION 
OF THE 80:5 

ἢ 
ἢ 

PET Se eT ἃ. 

Dey στ κεν emo ay 20: 

not only clothes but also jewellery, |~ 
stockings and hats all bearij his 
jJabel, produced both as kouts 
couture and also in cheaper mags 
produced versions. 

Feraud has designed three spe- 
¢ial models for his Israeli presenta- 
tions, one of which priced at $2,000 
will be raffled during his opening 
show here. 

TOILETRIES FOR ΜΕΝ: 

BAUER WARSHAVSKY 

Pr 

$2 Behov 

MURRAY 5. 

Are You Prepared for Winter? 

Murray 8. Greenfield Lid. is with ... 

106 Eehov Hayarkon, (opp. Dan Hotel), Tel. ° 

Sunday-Thursday, 10 am. to 7 p.m. Friday moming 

189 Eehoy Hahistadrot (eorner Ben Yehnda), Tol 23253 
Sunday-Thursday, 10 am. to 7 pm. Friday mornmng 

Perotr, Shekem Bldg. room 401, Tel. 663977 
Bundey-Thursday, 10 am to 7 p.m, Friday morning 

St Rehoy Ha’stzmant, Tel. 057-3517 
Sunday-Thursday, 4 to 7 

Merkas “A, Binyan 
Tek 655-24666, Daily 

KUPPERSBUSCH/ 
WAMSLER BEATERS 

on request, 
speedy delivery. δ 

Η ἡ ante 
ays ἰὸ y 

through Israel's pioneer One 
St Duty-Free_ oping 
Centre. Consultation withour 
obligation . , . full local 
Buarantee on everything. 

Pee eae 

REAR PTA a ok p.m, 

roum 2! ake 

eS Du 

Hamisradim, entrance 2. 
4 to 7 pm. . 

GREENFIELD 
Duty-Free Shopping + Heal Estate +» Insurance. 
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~ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine HAIFA AND VICINITY ea a 

ΝΣ 
room, , tele- 

Bayon Cocian, foe; penacrant ΒΡ ἘΣ αὐ σο Gui erase "ener ep BALFO! av) μ (4-82684, after § p.m 
and Dalry Bar, 8 Rehov Balfour, Tel. aon —HENT IMMEDIATELY. 3 rooms 
SINE aT MASEWADE—Westauraat, VIM suis, new, igure. furnished. well 
ἐπα behind Jerusalem Cinema. BME, or, παῖοπ and 8 smell bedrooms, 
BITAR The Indien Restaurant, 10 Rehoy 1799000, including fees. David 
Shalom ΠΟ Tel Aviv wipear he El ‘Tal. 04-259381, 
Al Building). Fine curries a1 ” WANTED 6-6-room flat on Carmel. No elaneien dally from noon till after mid- ta εν OL eases. ἋΣ οἱ 

τ HERZLIVA Business Offers 
MURRAY §. GREBNFIELD Real Bstate 

ONTELT RENT of key money, τ. uyne and selling rillas end ae Se 
= οἱ tJ ite iu ari erziye. - 

TOR MONvaurant im tourist centre, ‘Tel. monte in Klar Shmaryabu ang yer τ 

¥ 

Plan Israel Rehov jasOrar. erie and 5821 3. 

with Jl ᾿ salem, ΡῈ ΤΣ Baty τὰ 5 News: io. τ 10.00, 11.00 a.m. Bo 

LC ae = Ee Sot τέ εχ α 
‘contac! ε ᾿ 

ἢ Ὁ 

Hindly, contact Louis, Chesed Beal, T  pedroom villa complete with valusihle fara. Ellexsr, Tel. 629554, Phone eed 

Phone _Gi-D4s476/296089- —__—_—_ rare ines ‘Standing oa 2 aunakas land= and H "τ πδεν τὴς Ὁ Ξε- 

foie HH meres begin ὁ metres, Ἐ τὸν erat wardeng, jmmediste, possessor trom New York and Frankfurt, 1325: Fond) in Jerusalem = ieren Ea 
gontact Louis Chesed Real Estate, Rehov Tel. nan: ἀπ tie , ar Hagel, Fie 691 from Armaterdam, 2458; Luft 

ἐπ 3 Com] Real 6% from Frankfurt and Munich. yarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. HHi9, ony 
ees ude 142, Te) Aviv. Phone τρεῖς hana ., from gunichy ; τῇ ΕΞ : = ᾿ 

oD INVESTMENT for money ina Ustete Service for New 8e- Rome, TRS, & “2 Boston, Far ‘1555: USALEM ha ΣΑ͂ 

iD IW eee developing ‘ect sales rentals now for Febru- air France 136 from Paris, 1600: SAS » Israel Museum: — ? Pome Bet: et Ἢ 

shop ia Ramat eek ron, advice, “She. ty possession. 2 Ussishkin, ‘Tel, O68- 555 from Copenhagen. 1625; Hl Al 514 Sun., fon, Wed. Then ΠῚ hove ha eearc! ἐ God 

arest: ΑΡΈΙΣ ον, Sokolov, Ramat Glasha- 23735. : from ‘Nicosia, “1640; Air France 196 trom p.m-i Tuts, Shrine of tha Book. 10 a.m. Ποῖος Counter “Point — Pra 

ie Te ee re πο carina SRR πα He NN Cee AS oe Pisa body a2 Soar ty aa τ 
ἜΔΕΕ, SELECTION of shops in x tral room apartment ΤΙ δῦ, near the New x 

Zurich, 1706; TWA Exhibitions: 
a vari purposes, a 7 ᾿ 

Fesharen go: prosperous future. he: Netanya, Tel, ὑσδ θαι. Mio; alimia MS trom. Rome ΓΤ Cea” Shororeepbe Br) brory 
ΕΟ 71 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat Hasha- FOR SALE — available now — 4-room ἔπ: οἱ ic ΟΣ ‘from Athens, τ 

ron, Tel. 08-771085, 08-770529. penthouse, spacious, nice, quiet neigh- ‘I uymplc R 1508; rar ἐπε 1 

borhood, ἀπ ἰθύ δῇ. Anglo Saxon Beal fom New York and 1810 
804 

Dweilli Natanys, Lea 1880; BEA Hall) until Nov. allings ἘΣ ΤΑΝ Strom gon and 1916; El Al = from Creative ‘Works Cuidren and 2s 
SS HASHAEON Paris, 2020; fom . Puppets (youth . 

Nicosia, 2085; 418 from don, 2045; elier hy electronic tape} — Producer: JERUSALEM AND VICINETY TOUNG COUPES 2 rece, ποῖ tad soa i fo Ue ton 4: ‘Tone ofterings tram Geser (Rocket πὴ Tent? was Pig “nein 
mont iy Pe 2105; Franc 62 from Paris ry jure. ‘Women’ a res 4 SBhevall' 7 “He. ἀρὰν Mees “2isst Swissair Se" rom Geer trom a temo eat the Persian Υ ., 420 Literature for LET, for 1-2 years, 3-room flat. nity'in Naveh 

Tarnished: new, elevator, 11 Nissanbaum ty 
hov Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 08- Geneva, 2385. Acre, 14th century B.CZ. for Sun 

aaa Smee eR a DEPARTURES: El ΑἹ 112 to Joharnes- ot τ Toure: Finland = eacovonnal aa 
from_12 MODERN DESIGN, quiet vicinity, mag- TW =~ ; τ LET ἀπσοοτα completely furnished ‘A 811 to Ro; Paris ‘Tours ‘tment only, . TO LET, o-room completely Lean nificent villa on % dunam plot, large Ure tt 0600: ae Tal to Peankfurl, ‘Sesa8, by sppotn' Ῥ τος ἢν πέτραν parecording os Ἢ 

ΕΗ ἐπ Ἐπ afternoon, το τ excelent vicinity. Now York’ ΟΝ Air Tour of Hadassah ‘Profect in Jerusalem, ind’ Nambers Sk vaboue Wor 
= - ἡ le : om 

TO LET, new furnlehed flat, Bek Ha Blavharon, Tel. G377106, 04: (0 puctn yids Seieuair Goi τὸ Zurich, 0720; Hehow Strauss 18.00 ὃς $2.00 towards one or the een 
kerem, 3 bedrooms, spacious livingroom, B) Al 219 to Amsterdam, Montreal & New transportation and refreshments. Hadas- QBNA: ‘The ‘Touch; ΖΕ} ne ‘News. 7.30 Hebrew Songs. 7.50 
optional basement room, _Tel,_(2-2:3520. SAVYON York, 790; TWA S41 ta Athens, Rome. sah Medical Centre only inctades Chegel Death ta Vexice; SEMADAR: Dirty Do- ἐπ the News 7.80 Hebrew Sonbs, τὸ 
TO LET. +room furnished Mat, heating, New York and Los Angeles, 0740; windows, exclusive audio-visual presenta- τ ἐπ 810 Cinema 
near Rehov Gapalmach, Tel. 2.6676. OfEck“amfurniahed, availsble ΤῸ @- Al m3 to Rome and New ‘fork, O75: tion “The Hadasseh Story’. 930 a.m. Announcemen, $10 Cinema, Reviews, 
FOR MONTHLY δἰ in Bayit VGan, 79625. Sear Philbarmonte ra A Orchest: 

erg: Overture to a Comedy ( 

NEW 3% (with adjacent storeroom Taree Desire 
45), ΕἾ steps, τὰ 144,000 — Others, a 1Gha- loist: Isaac Stern; Conductor: 

Pealty, ΤΩ, 588597, 3 CINE) ΗΠ $ 2 H : Clay 

bales oiaemals ; ry from the lobby AAminis: νὴ τ Ἢ ‘at Abbada); Haydn: ‘Symphony No. Eeebsiss. d Tandon, 2006: El ‘al div to Paris, traslon Bulidig ‘at he Givat fam Cam- (2's, Land: DAN RIVIEEA: (The Hot Af Hayda: ‘Symphony ἢ 
ᾷ δὲ Ὧ0Β- 1005 1 moUNcamen ts, 

: ἢ Curtain Up." 2L07 “Night Ξ 
: δ. οὐ ὦ Alitalla 789 to Rome, 1400; El ΔΊ 313 to HOD: Τῇ Etalt Une Foils Un Flic; M ‘aber! ny No. -masor, 

02-225200. Office hours, 7-80-11 am. Ofek, near Hod Hasharon, 16 minutes yicosia : KLM Amsterdam, Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Hiryat Most) Bapy: Fistful op. 19 (Conductor: ‘Wilfried Boettcher) 
ἘΣ = - from Potah Tikva. Apply 10 ams p.m. {πεοϑίδ, ἰδ, RLM δῆς tO, amaperdam: Bayt Vegan’ Dally tours except Sbab- pececaion : Johann Fusch: Concerta, for Bassoon and 

᾿ Tel. 521212. RL AVIV AND VICINITY = Sewers: Frankfurt, 1600; TWA 810 to Bombay, bat). , 2 

Lessons Bane San -- eos ΜῊ anges Lateat Israel Films screened weekdays os My Little Darling 4, 7, ductor: Leonard 
854 735: Swiss- Sim 

ON THE AIR 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN | 

TEL AVIV — Tal: 

JERUSALEM w= Tel, 
MAIFA — Tala 520531, 523278, 724744 : 

ny 

— Tals 4474 Ἃ ERAT — tet nen 
MazaaeTa tet 3927 

πδρέβα.-τΐω S90 
δεμῶυϑι- νοι. 931059 
AMT τοῖοι 92210 

INSTRUCTIONAL: 3.90 
8.00 English 9. 9.20 Sati 
Selence 8. 10.: 

"Ar : 
Beadiines. 6.32 The Forest ΤΑ 
700, Documentery: Haile Saree 
tp iv. 7 ews and Way 

Url Ben-Arl's gi 
pen 12.05 Quiet 

wn ΕἾ 

FOURTH PROGRES 
487, ; yt sf tr 1" 

pew. 130 pz. Jerusalem 

TO SHARE furnished apartment North at 12 Keren Hall, Jew- Ἢ Monet of Poetry. 12.08 Close Down. ods 
ToL Ay: telephone, all smenitisn. ‘Tel. τ στα “τ  Sppemhagen, as Sie Gn agency Bullding, Jerumclem. ORLY: One Is Δ Lonely Number, SECOND PROGRAMME ie 

S CET pally Tah Diroom gram children with probiems ta school, }735: Al raace 196 to Teheran, New sion tree Bibiica2 Zoo, SchneDler Wood, $0; RANLAT AVIV: Sunita ἘΠ News: 6.06, 700 R00, 8100, 10,00, 11.04 ag rom eke Tate Δ 
fist for soktaty rent, vicinity Habimel. Hebrew, et 08. 15197, Ramat Gen, Tog." Aitudlia τῷ τῷ Bote, HO ie Pome Tel ee Pig ee a9 hie, SEHEGOTH: Barctoot am., Noon!” 1.00, £00, $00, 4.00, 50), Parade, 11.90 ‘The Girl Saldiere’. Ching Tel, 03-D42568, 6-8 p.m — Ψ = France 133 to Paris. 1845: THY 997 to “‘A Stone in David’s Tower”—Sound and MAXIM: Countdown; The 6.00, 10.00, 11.00 p.m, midnight ΕἾ λα Testy” (σά 
EQRON #4-room nt, central oir Musical Instruments Istanbul, 1900: BOAC 804 to ‘Teheran, Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: Yehuda Hospital; TORELET: ‘Th EL and 100 a.m. Ἶ Ε News. Shontn Bports ας ἶ 
conditioning and heating. Elevator. a New Delt, Hong Kong ane Australis, and Arnon Adar. aioaios | oom, Ἔχετε Δαν τ The ikke Gomars; pe δ 2h, Religious Berries. oe ‘owe, in toe Tor nen 

. τϑαχοι “---- τ : Cyprus Airway Nicosia, r evening except Best House London; ZAMIB: . Mugleal “Clock. 6.85 Pro- Aunounceme 
᾿ς = 5 NEW PIANOS, also bargains buying, 2115; ΕἸ Al 111 to Teheran, ἐσθ rile Aur 845 p.m. in : 10 .m. μεθα, Dally from 9:36 and at 5:30, ‘Announcements. 8.60 A Moment 205 Personal te. 4.10 Oy 
TOURISTS/RESIDENT! Ἢ , exchange, also on instalments ied fn on , Tues, 7:30, 9:90. of Hebrew, 7.08, ΤᾺ ring. Zz) Down τῷ 

lovely furnished flat near Rehov “Gottesman,” Allenby . (0; Mo- Wed., and Sat. ς 10 pam Hebrew Songs. 7.55 “Grean . £0 re pm, Nows. δι, 

cee Te ee ΟΝ ΠΑΡ EMERGENCY PHARMACIES cnty.. ‘cues: Serascien agencies ad Hana “Plain ίραῖκαι, δ S05 Good, Morsing.” Exit" (cont, S00 News: sie mare 
Nai canst er iicettate oe Ρ. ! Citadel evening box office. Please come θοῦ, 7200, 9:00 9.49 ane ‘Small £4, Corner, 5.40 Eabal's Diary, 6.00 Wows, O05 a et . = ᾿ SMPHOIT) 3 ‘i ‘ain- Hous a ortain i cupancy. ‘Tel, 0344cier. ersone JERUSALEM: ‘Petra, Selaheddin Street, aressed warmly. ον. ἢ Piro Millers, ΔΉΈΜΟΝῚ. ihe ἀοάρκένοι: Τὸ yo and Tight wouaie 107 ror the Deck Θηὰ Βαίοταίνατα οὐπιρὶν Hh τὶ 
NICE ROOM to let, 151 Rehov Jabotin- ᾿ 38252. ἜΕΙ; ΑΥ̓ΤῸ ATEMOM: Sul Call and tha Employer. 1290 “At 7.07 News. 7.05 The Hebrew Hit 

$4123; Azza, Azza, 

sky, flat 3. Tel. 03-262790. Mrs. Pensky. AUST AN UN! TEL AVIV: Gruenberg, , 48 King George, 
242673. "—Wews and Music. 2.10 Songs. IVERSITY STUDENT, 

31 years, arriving Israel 214171 for 7 °6208; ‘Nordau, 183 Ben Yehuda, 

7 
MORIAH: Klute, 6: 9200; Ey core” ed, 9. Roven. 308 B STUDENT looking {or DIS weeks, would be delighted to meet Eng- BOLON: ΠΕΣ ΕΗ ἡ Ἀν room with facilities near University Ra- ish speaking people. ‘Please write perfo jt ‘Ther: Parad mat-Maoz Aviv. Write to F.0.B. 29250. urgently to: dan" Scher $7, Dumbarton ν Baby Ramet_Avir,_with conditions, Crés., Mt Lawley, 6050, ‘Western Aus- 

FOR RENT, furnished 3-room fiat, com- 2 M. Orner, 9 
plete, telephone, IL800. Tel Aviv, Re- Fetsin ra 
hov Bodenheimer/Pinkas. Tel. 03-231952. 

LET, Ramat Gan, furnished : 
ὁ bedrooms, living, dining room, laundry, charl,_ NETANYA: 14 Sha'ar Ha- 
central Dearing, Garrort, storeroom, gar a maaan HAIFA: ‘Balfour, 1 Messade, 662289. ταῦ, ἰδ πα δι, 

ΤῈΣ I » Sya-room u Dl a various eh 9ῷ0- . EMERGENCY HOSPITALS - τ΄ Fr. 10 am-2 p.m; ‘1 Alen! foenlabed, Κι epnditioning, Jong period. gially % or 1 dum, ἢ 8, Waugh, αι tem) Free guided. tours ‘In ἢ Aleta Best 

Se τα χοτει Ὁ ΑΥ̓͂: Nondas Merge "eal 09-56% asters τ internal’ chetetricsy 68}: useum Ha'arsta: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass Tonight, Octobex 29 cen eating, ._ O8- . Q . ls . : G 

FOR MONTHLY RENT. conage τὰ Tel a Be sfuseum Sermon io The Barber of. Seville 
Aviv, exclusive furniture, suitable for ‘Tel Aviv 
diplomat. Tel. 04-776016 

let 3. ‘nice furnished partment Tel “room 
08-296820, Tel Aviv. HERZLIY A 

DAVID: Katmandu, 7:00, 9:16. ee . ΠῚ SROOM FLAN near Tel Aviv's Helton 
Hotel, completely furnished. to let for PETAH TIKVA Moaron Haoleh, Haifa 4 short or long terms. Tel. 08- ΘΜ. (of- SHALOM: Pappet On A Ohsin, 7:15, fice hours). 

JK. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 
universita Ramat Aviv, occupation im- RETURNING TO ever ὃ ᾿ > 

mediate. Contact Louis’ Chesel Real Es- linens, pillows, blankets, : : 124 Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 88358 
fate Rehoy Ben Yehuda 14%, ‘Tel aviv. bone China dishes, Gehwinn bikes adi Ἄρη Ὕ ᾿ Social snd Cultural Centre for Phone 09-249476, 236953. 

Immigrants, Tourists and Students 

xxwk 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29 
8.15 CLASS ie pm. intereeanas folk Dancing 

FOR RENTALS, immedintely availebte: 
2) Givatayim, large, 9 unfurnished rooms. 942-" 
τ ΟΣ, new ing. elevator, ΟΝ, oe τ τ στ τ΄ - 
only 450 monthly; 3) ‘Ramat Gan, fur: WIND RACK, ‘brass lamps, sults, books, 
nished 2-room apartment. ist floor, tele- Gishes, glassware, paintings. Tel. 03- 
phone. IL400; 3) Givatayim fiuxurious 3- 0114. 

ONLY IN SAVYON 
LUSCIOUS STEAKS 

new ipraigrants, Gold and 

EXTRA THICK CHOPS 
AMERICAN STYLE 

IN BERNIE MASON'S 

STEAK HOUSE 

Monday, October 80, 8.38 p.m. 
SPECIAL MEETING TO 
COMMEMORATE THE 

CENTENARY a THE BIRTH 

J. K. Goldbleom 
Guest Speskers: 

Mr. NATHAN GOLDENBERG — 
Food Trade Commitiee J.P.A., 

England; 
SHLOMO TEMKIN 0.B.E. — 

᾿ signed to sult your taste, oon ‘be used ‘700 monthly; 7 North Tel Aviv, 3 rooms on walla. ae abings be 
fully furnished, telephone, central heat- even outdoors ΤΟ "Sine δ. 
fag, ἸΩῖϑὺ monthly. For the above and pool Please tlie or phone: 

en ee omeacts Sun, Real Estate, itnterprises, 1S Rehov Frishman’ (Gor- 
OSS | AVY. Tel OB-2oR182 ner ben Yemnde), ‘Tel Aviv. ‘Tel. ἀν 

Radio-TV 
SRA AAAI 
TELEVISION RENTAL and hire service. 
Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv. Tel 09. 

FOR SALE, jiler, 
bination, clothes dover . Singer sul Γ 

able, even for ἃ milion rot. Tel. 08- pachin Cana” EM Cohen, flat 
4, *'Hameiri™. 

5-ROOM FLAT, ‘Ramat Aviv (Bigar), 
available December "73, Tel. 08-759581. 

GAN BUILDING CO. builds flats of vari- 
ous sizes in all parts of Petah Tikva. 
Choose your home from 8, large choice ALL RENOVATIONS for flats and busl- 
of nts. Hundreds of families have ness premises. Details Tel. G3-239586 be- 

from “Gan" — ask tween 5-8 9.m. 

aloes, eiacing χουν etal Sit x & Senos Ὁ 

FOR MONTHLY RENT, Groom flat, in 
Neve Avivim. Tel, 03-413890. 

TSREALTY, Ramat Aviv, cottage apart- 
mert, 3 zooms, special finishinga, IL 
100,000. Tel, 03-249164-5. 

type of household goods, musical equin- 
ment etc 

8 am to 1 ym 
4pm. to 7 p.m. 

Services 

Situations Vacant 
7.30 p.m. Hebrew Conversation 
9.00 co. ee ee DANCING 

Troncos 
RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA 

FOR SALE, 3-room fiat, 51 Rehov Bar 

: 

6.98 and 7.30 p.m. ARABIC ochva/Dipengoff. Tel 03-288432, 03. 
9000. ἢ 

815 p.m. Mr. 
*COREEOT ΤΉ ω 

uy a small kiometre charge ἡ 

BARGAINS OF THE WHER aparinens Tel X00) W700 TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 
BARGAINS OF THE WHEE apariments Tel_(03) + 5 = --5 - for gale: 1) Ramat Aviv, 2 rooms plus TYPIST, Onglish and Hebrew, full e FORD FIAT Se 
aimctte, vecond floor, sive away at TL time, Tel. 2236773, This coupon is also valid for 
72,000; 2) Ramat Aviv, 3 rooms. small reductions on tours or a free 

BAZAK GUIDE when you 
book 2 or more tours” 

THE REAL 
T BONE STEAK 

vim, 3% rooms, one year oid, 11/140,000: 
οἵ fp oR. YOUTH WITH SCOOTER required fe cosy apartment, 148,000; 3) Neve Avi- detveries in ‘Tel Aviv. Apply "rel (03), 

4) Giratayim, large 2% rooms, ist floor, 447076. 

few steps up. 2 

Good aren, built-in cupboord, τι 98.000: GOOD GRAPHIC ARTIST required . \. . Mails. 5) Ramat Gan, large Sprooms apart: Please ring 02-394131 PIZZA Telangana teen Maly 

BET WEE, PER Η 
PANCAKES 

YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING 
FOR IN ISRABL 

15. AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

UNITED 

TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING 
NAO’ AFEKA! Three roomed apart- FREE OF CHARGE: Take Hayark St.- Tel Aviv Ben for sale Inmeaiate occupation. price Mst of Israel stamps Ὥς ee Ϊ ,08" Si AMAR OD Ot iC AVN Kindly contect Louis Chesed Real He- think oura are the lowest prices on the ιο τον τῷ tare, v Ben Yehuda 142 Tel Aviv. market, See what you πῆ 56248 9226: : 

Sere OS, el. 5 Troncos 
he 0,2). Centre, 4 Rehov Allenby te baa 

RESTAURANTS 

3 ROOMED LUXURY FLAT, Wenoy 9. $444, Tel Aviv. 08 Gur, ‘Tel Aviv, for aple, Rosoimended. mmmnvyneretatyermenmnmmemsenenet Chesed Real Ze 

NETANYA: Tel, 0658-91182 
on the Haifa-Tel Aviv Road 

Kindly contact Louls ry 
tate, Rehov Bon Yehude 142, Tel Aviv. ano ἷ Vehicles 

apirment. FOR = rere: are vale for sale. Early occupation, Kind) Ἔν sports can ha neat wollen. inet “Doula Chesed" Rent” iatate aseer Toa aoa, ῬΟΤΊΔ cur, Del. (08) 78802, } 2 em, towards Tel Aviv from 

apartment, 
urgeat sale, quiel street, only TLS5,000. 
For the above and many more contact: 
Sun Real Estate. 68 Ton 
Tel _03-282182, 265134/5. eect rnnatrnemenet meinen 

Stamps 

Ben Yohuda 145, Tel Aviv. Phone 
03-549476/236953, 6 URGENT DEPARTURE, sale: Ghiroen ||. 886 Netanya crogsroad, at the 
3 ROOMED FLAT Yor sale, best area GS. 90.000 km, $2,200, Tel. onsen “Sonol"' station) 

Jerusalem Theatre 
is now open for lunch 

Glvataylm. Occupation immediate. evenings. 
Bond 11.30,000,_aleo avatlable, Contest FOR 
Louis Chesed ‘Real Estate, Rehov Ban 

KFAR TABOR: Tel, 065-37242 
on the Afula-Tiberias Road 

Yehuda 142, Tel Aviv. Phone 03-249476/ and dinner. e988. THE BEST OF Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon? p.m: 
Pits gvcupnton famuary τὐτὰ ἀϑαστίασας THE FAMOUS Bm tor tastefully altered; ‘tighly recommended. 
taste 

Saturday: 7.80 p.m.—midnight. 
ingly contact Louis Chesed Real Es Evenings, reservations only tate, Ben Yehuda 162, Tel ‘aviv. 96121. (the only first-class kasher restexrant M76 /236053. PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Reh ‘Marevs Be-Roowt FLAT, closed balcony, wall -Mini Clubman Βὴ 85,000 500. ᾿ sateen) | τὰ oy. Davia 4 Rehov Hahayal Haalmoni, - Οἱ hanan, . mnt Gan, $0,000 το UG TEMEE, A edenttyponanan, ‘Fel 

Ἂ 

ITALIAN LANGUAGE COURSES — 
by DANTE ALIGHIERI SOCIETY, JERUSALEM 

will stast ᾿ 

- TODAY, OCTOBER 29, 1972 
(and not οὐ November 29, as advertised) 

-290,00 
Today is the final date for submitting Lotte forms : 

oll B.00 Newa. 8.05 Hit Parade (cont). &@ 
My Top. 850 New Songs for the Hh 

6, 9.00 News, 9.05 emtorioal ‘Trinh ἢ Z od Rosa Luxem! 8 
10.00 News. 16.05 Tonight with ; 
Evron. 11.00 News. 11.05 Tonight 
3, ‘News. 1206 Midnight talk, EE 

WILL EXCHANGE 
8-ROOM HOUSE, 

in lovely suburb’ of New York, 
for 3-bedroom, modern aparh -. 
ment near beach, Herzliya « 
Netanya for July-August, 19% 

Exchange use of car also posse 

I o) 8 os 
and kashrot. 1 
Tel. 08-754691 

The world famou 

Cine Cameras 
Sound Projecto 
with Swiss Precis 

STEEN) macrozoom τ 
55ἘΝ Η46 RX-5, Hie 5 id 

tor TV professions 

Obtainable δὲ the best photo shops 

Duty Free for Diplomats, Tours 
and New Immigrants. 

Sote Agents: . 
RGBRE 4 BERNER & SONS 
ETSI 15 Rothschild Bivd, 

“JEWELLERY 
ΓΝ 
Zermsset she 

OMyW'? 129" 

Pete tebe nO 



εν ets’ names leaking out. 

ness ‘wag good,” a 

coming onto the market.” 

official receiver, 

pany’s ‘programme. 

rm good.’ He 
©. individual clients — “the 
.. trade" he cafig them to distin- 

guish ‘them from bulk orders —. 
and says “I'm afraid we couldn't 
possibiy. te you the names of 

_ People who've bought them.” 
‘bullet-proof vest 

made by the US. 

LONDON (FW). — Business is 

industry. Customers’ mames are 
a closely kept secret and “it 

ed underwear.” “fie afl terribly 
discreet,” he added. 

; plain-wrap- 
per, mail-order business are safe- 

. fy Mled away to prevent custom- 

“Britain’s traditional maker of 
* pollet-proof vesta is Wilkinson 
. Sword, known mainiy for their 

military men —- for their ceremo- 
. dal swords. “We pulled out of 

᾿ ‘the armoured underwear trade 
. two years ago, even though busl- 

apokesman 
for thie old established firm told 
me. “The tailor who made them 
retired and we also realized that 
we would have had to spend a 

‘ Jot- of “money to improve the 
‘garments with all the new types 
of firearms and bullets that were 

The tailor, operating from a 
. ‘basement in London's fashion- 

_ able Pall Mall, was Leon Barrett, 
: soid 10,000 bullet-proof 

trol of Rolis-Royce operations, 
_ Geciied that ‘the manufacture of 
“anmoured - underwear ‘should con- 

_ tinue to be part of the com- 
‘Armoured 

underwear ‘Is now made at a 
factory near Bristol by ἃ com- 

. pany. called Rolls-Royce (Com- 
οὐ posite Materials) Limited and, 

according to. Mr. W.R. Farnes, the 
fae: director, business is 

is tight-lipped about his 
one-off 

‘Lass“discréet is the American 
industary. It 

leaked out, for example, that vests 
Air Force 

Office of Special Investigations 
are worn by the presidents of 
‘South Korea and South Vietnam 
and by Bh - Eing umdbol of Thai. 

qould ‘be. unprofessional of us to 
’ .teH you who they are,” accord. And it is known that an Arab 
ing to a spokesman for the Bri- leader survived an at- 
fish manufacturer of what is δος by a Palestinian terrorist 

lest year because.the wag wear 
. {ng ἃ borrowed British butet- 
proof vest, Little information is 

- Elven about who is wearing what 
Decause, as Mr. Farnes puts th 
-“the more you say the more the 

mination, would have been un- 
part had he worn a bullet-proof 

ROLLS-ROYCE VEST 
“We've since had considerable 

interest from British and Amer- 
- fean police forces as well as 

from police and armies in other 
parts of the world,” Mr. Warnes 
told me. “Because we produce 
large numbers of the garments 
for specific requirements, outlin- 
ed by our bigger customers, we 
are able to have various different 
types available for our individual 

_ cHents. We are selling 

increasing number of invlividuais 
who want protection,” he added. 

‘The Rolls-Royce vest — breast- 

Plates and back-plates are also 
available singly — “will 
anything from a hand-gun Pec 
FN rifle,” says Mr. Farnes. But 
his company refuses to describe 
what metals or alloys it uses. 
“There is, however, no steel in 
our vest.” 

Mr. Fares. beHeves there ig 
too much interest from other 
manufacturers in finding out the 
composition of this successful ex- 
port product. “If a potential 
customer asks what it’s made of 
we tei him to come anti see whe- 
ther or not it works. Then we 
fire at it and prove it doeg its 
Job. Once a man knows it will 
stop bullets he’s not particularly 
interested In what it’s made of.” 

And the cost? Well, it wouldn't 
‘break the budget of even the 
most impoverished dictator. “It 
depends on the type of vest,” 
gays Mr. Farnes, “Usually about 
£50 will cover it.” 

CHINA BUYS 
with De ES all 

By RALPH HARRIS 
(Reuter). 
yesterday 

The workl’s largest tanker, the 

in Japan's Kagoshima 

ws 
477,000-ton Globtik 

recently. The $79-metre-long, 62-metre- 
in one sailing. It will be used to transport 

ima Prefecture. 

is 
wide sper 
erude oil from the Persian Gulf to a central 

Sipe ht 
Tokyo, was launched at a Hiroshi 

tanker can carry some 580,000 kilolitres of crude oil 
termigal station 

{Pan-Iarael Sunt 

MORE ELECTRICITY CUTS 
ARE SURE TO COME 

By YA’ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Tura times within four weeks 
this summer the Electric Corpora- 

tion announced intermittent power 
cuts thecause of flaws in the new 
214-megawatt generating unit at 
the Reading Ὁ etation. There was 
another breakdown on October 15. 

Such failures are normal in run- 
ning in new equipment. They are 
expected and provided for in pur- 
chase egreements and repaired at 
the expenge, and sometimes under 
the supervision of, the manufactur- 
ers’ representatives. Nornvally, elec- 
tric power companies ‘have enough 
spare capacity to maintain the 
supply despite such recurrent 
mishaps and the pubfic hardly ever 
learns about them. 

In Israci the situation is very 
different. The Government hag caus- 
ed the Electric Corporation to run 
the country’s power household with- 
out ‘any spare whatever. 
Instatled maximum capacity (when 
all units are functioning) is 1,400 
megawatts. When a single 214-me- 
gewatt unit is disabled, effective ca- 
pacity falls by some 15 per cent, 
that is, below the demand during 
peak hours. Hence the intermittent 
electricity cuts which annoy TV 
viewers, radio Hsteners, housewives 
doing thelr washing and dentists at 
the dri. They also interrupt pro- 
duction at workshops and industrial 
plants, at pumping stations, and 
elevators in high-rise buildings, un- 
less these have standby generators 
for such emergencies. 

4! “Last December to March; the peak 
:demand wes 1,340 .megawetts. Az 
long as ail units were at work, we 
hed no problem with a capacity of 
1400 megawatts,” says the Electric 

ber of unfts likely to e sold enter 
into caicuiations.” 

In Israel the period needed for 
the construction of a power station, 
from ground breaking to switching 
on the generator, is the same five 
years as in other industrial coun- 
tries. In putting up Reading D, the 
LEC. construction crews worked 
even faster. But the ecological de- 
bate thay delayed both Reading Ὁ 
and the projected station at Natal 
Hadera, and ‘the loss of time is now 
close to two years. Yet demand has 
not been standing still. 

“Yn 1969/70 peak demand was 
1,000 megawatts or 1m. kilowatts), 
and in the following year 1,125 
megawatts. Last winter we were up 
to 1,340 megawatts,” says Mr. Fried- 
laender. If the progression is eleven 
per cent and more every year, peak 
demand next winter will be above 
capacity. Electricity cuts on ‘2 small 
scale will be inevitable even if all 
units are running in good shape. 
But the scale will not be so small, 
if a major unt drops ott. 

Hiectric power companies distin- 
guish between “bdase-icad” stations 
which run for 24 hours a Way, sup- 
plying the mimimum, or base, de- 
mand for current, and “auxiliary” 
stations which are switched on to 
meet the additional, or peak Toads 
which occur only for a few hours. 
In Israel this is mainly in winter 
a the evening hours when 
householders turn on their heaters 
and water boilers. 

GAS TUEBINES 
‘The .EE.C. this year -bas been_ 

authorized. to buy three “gas tur- 
bineg with a combined ‘capacity of 
115 megawatts, and may get as 
much again next year, finances 
permitting. The advantage of gas 
turbines, usually small units, is 
that they can be switched on and 
off at the ΠΡΟ of a finger, unlike 
the thermal stations in which ἃ 
fuel-burning ofler must first be 
brought up to a certain degree of 
heat to generate steam. This ts also 
the reason why. repairs take time. 
The boiler must be allowed to cool 

would be forced to pay a realistic 
rate, electricity (and water) could 
be saved on a large scale. 

The critical situation will jast un- 
til the end of 1973 when the first 
of the twin units at Eshkol C, 
in Ashdod (228 megawatts each}, 
is to go into service. Work on the 
Nahal Hadera station may begin 
soon. (The Government has yet to 
say the final word.) Tthas still not 
yet been decided whether they are 
to be 300 or 228 (lke Exshkol C) 
megawatt units, but their electricity 
will not flow into the national grid 
until 1977. 

CLEAN AJR 
A suggestion to use ‘ess elec- 

tricity as a means of keeping our 
air clean came from Prof. Erwin 
Rodin of Washington University 
during the first international confe- 
rence on and Scienti- 
fic Solutions to Pollution held in 
Israel last June. In practice, it 
would mean electricity rationing and 
with it the arrest of industrial 
growth and domestic comfort at the 
present level, or even a reduction. 

‘There is πὸ need to curb con- 
sumption ‘because of air pollution. 
Technological progress permits to- 
day to desulphurize the heavy fuel 
ὉΠ burnt in power stations and to 
solve the pollution problem of 
thermal power generation,” ‘om- 
mented Dr. Moshe Ne’erman, former- 
ly Fuel Commissioner at the Trea- 
sury and now director of the Life 
Environmental Planning and Engi- 
neering Company in Haifa. A price 
increase’ .of'.1@ to 20: :per..cent due 
to fuel treatment would ‘hurt the 
public less than a limit 
on ‘the use of electricity, he believes. 

The country's best hope for the 
next 18 months is the ski of the 
ΤῈ} Ο.5 teams of engineers end tech. 
nicians who have performed miracles 
in Keeping the equipment in work- 
ing order and in repairing it at 
top speed. But there is a limit to 
the recurrence of miracles. Fore- 
sight and timely action are more 
dependable in the long run. 

PAGE ELEVEN 

1971 devaluation reflected 

in foreign trade trends 
Ey MOSHE ATER 

Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

Foreign trade summaries for the 
first three quarters of 1972 already 
reflect the effects of last year's de- 
valuation, ag well as the impact of 
our reduced defence spending. 

In spite of the persistent inflation, 
the advance of imports has slowed 
down somewhat, while the high rate 
of export expansion has been up- 
held. Az a result, the foreign trade 
deficit is likely to stay approximate- 
ly at last year’s level. 
Tm the first half of 1972, imports 

(apart from ships and aircraft) were 
up 15 per cent compared with the 
same period a year ago. In the third 
quarter they increased 13 per cent. 
This should be compared with the 
17 per cent rise in 1971. 

Exports advanced a spectacular 
25 per cent in 1971, Their expansion 
declined to 17 per cent in the first 
half of this year, but almost equal- 
ed last year's growth rate in the 
third quarter. 

IMPORT GAP 
As a result, the import gap nar- 

rowed to an average $55m, ἃ month 
in the second third of 1972, as com- 
pared with $58m. in the first half 
of last year. Since purchases of 
ships and aircraft, which amounted 
to $187m. in 1971, will be insigni- 
ficant this year, their decline will 
about cancel out the growth of the 
ordinary foreign trade deficit. 

However, closer study of import 
figures shows that there may be 
reason for concern regarding next 
year. It turns out that 85 per cent 
of the added imports were equally 
divided between investment goods 
(equipment, building materials, and 
vehicles) and raw diamonds, with 
the rest consisting of added imports 
of consumer articles, while imports 
of raw materials (except diamonds) 
remained at about Jast year's level. 
Though last year these imports may 
have been expanded for speculative 
reasons (anticipating devaluation), 
the contrary seems to have taken 
Piace this year, as trade and indus- 
try are wary of keeping excess 
stocks which must be financed at a 
high interest rate. 

The de-stocking cannot, however, 
continue for long while the volume 
of local economic activity is in- 
creasing. The lull up to now would 
therefore foreshadow substantial 

growth of imports in the near fu- 
ture. It must be remembered that 
the non-dlamond raw matenals ac- 
count for one half of our aggregate 
commodities import. 

In export development some new 
trends are also visible. Most of 
the growth of our exports took piace 
in one industry — due toa the worid- 
wide revival in demand for dis- 
monds. Polished diamonds account- 
ed for an astonishing two-thirds of 
the total 1972 export increment. 
This means, of course, that the add- 
ed value gained by the export ex- 
pansion grew jess than indicated by 
the above rates, which refer to ex- 
port proceeds. As a matter of fact, 
growth of industrial exports -— not 
including diamonds and mining — 
was 20 per cent in the first half of 
1972, and 13 per cent im the third 
quarter, compared with 24 per cent 
achieved in 1971 (and with 20 per 

cent forecast for this year). 

It also turns out that agricultural! 
exports failed to grow this year, as 
gains achieved in several lines — 
mainly melons, cotton, avocado, 
seeds and flowers — were offset by 
the disappointing performance of 
citrus, 

UNEVEN PACE 
But industrial exports also grew 

at a very uneven pace. Textiles 
barely kept the line in the first half 
of this year (compared with the 
corresponding period of 19711, and 
dropped 20 per cent in the third 
quarter, due to the slump in syn- 
thetic fabrics. Fashion exports gain- 
ed 22 per cent in the first half of 
1972, but cnoly 7 per cent in the 

third quarter, as 4 result of a drop 
in sales of pantyhose. Other major 
export lines — food especially can- 
ned citrust, tyres, plywood, — also 
failed to expand In the third quarter 
owing to varieus reasons. 

On the other hand. growth con- 
tinued at a high rate in export of 
chemicals «mainly pharmaceutics and 
jasecticides}, machinery imainly 
weapons), electronic products, lea- 
ther goads and sundries. These — 
and a few other — Industries which 
have come inte prominence only 
since the Six Day War, and are 
largely based on special know-how, 
alrendy account for about 40 per 
eent of our industrial {non-diamond) 
sales abroad, and probably for a 
much larger share of the value add- 
ed. 

‘U.S. opposes Mart plan 

for free trade in Med.’ 
BRUSSELS (Reuter). — The U.S. 
hes expressed strong opposition to 
plans now under discussion in the 
European Economic Community for 
ἃ new overall approach to trade re- 
lations with the Mediterranean, in- 
formed sources said here over the 
weekend. 

The U.S. views were put first to 
E.E.C. commissioner for external 
trade Ralf Dahrendorf, who visited 
Washington last, month, and .more 
recently to ‘individual member 
states, the sources’ said. 

They said Common Market Com- 
mission officials had ‘been shaken by 
the forcefulness of the U.S. stand, 
which was also contained in a 
secret five-page memorandum. 

It was clear from this document 
that the U.S. would fight the E.E.C. 
initiative in GATT, the Geneva- 
based watchdog of international 
commerce, the sources said. 

a plan, to be discussed by E.E.C. 
foreign ministers this Friday and 
Saturday, to transform the Com- 
munity's present preferential trade 
agreements with 13 Mediterranean 
nations into free-trade relations 
covering the industrial and agri- 
cultural sectors and including fi- 
nancial, economic and technical ald 

The U.S. argues that these plans, 
if put Into effect, would undermine 
world...trade,,. running counter to 
“GATT’s key “most-favoured nation” 
clause. This specifies that the best 
trade ‘terms accorded by one GATT 
member must be extended to ail 
the others, thus ruling out prefer- 
ential accords except in special 
circumstances. 

THE FIFTH NATIONAL conven- 
tion of the Agricultural Union open- 
ed in Menahemiya Wednesday night, 
with Agriculture Minister Haim 
Gvati addressing the 200 delegates. 

ae Corporation spokesman, Yosef Fried- 

“ΠΑ camera me, ΒΔ δὲ at oem 
Sa ‘to change on ators a Bren Peking: out of de cpeigr he ine ‘pean 

ὡς cote livent eniunite, Howes oficals said ts | Thatnteannce of some or reeson 
Sistas million was a private one made ig power generators are very com- 
““HAMI BEACH (AP). — After | with the Louls Dreyfus Company, Poa, with things’ ¢ male oc Rigs 

our years and $250m. the Polaroid } international grain exporters with 
_owiorp, hag introduced a new self- 

‘Saveloping colour camera ft says 
al “change our lives.” 
About the size of a paperback 

--———"ok and weighing only 24 ounces, 
—_. SX-70 will retail for $180 in 

" he U.S. and will be on the market 
= rly after the first of the year, 
ἐπα 4 eaid Thursday. 

The camera, brainchild of Pola- 
_.-7¢Pld founder Dr. Edwin Land, re- 
-'"“ulres the- photographer essentially 
-3$? ὧδ only three things — focus, 

ὃ ete shutter button and wait. 
cl! 

Speed and fuel burning at great 
heat. A chief engineer of the Elec- 
tric Corporation, the late Gustav 
Levy, used to say that generators 
resembled our bodies. It was a 
miracle if they were in good health, 
not if something went wrong.” 

HIGHER CONSUMPTION 
Power consumption in Tsrael is 

steadily mounting, month by month.. 

predict fairly accurately the de- 
mand some five years hence, When 
Prof. Jules Cahen, of the Technion’s 
Faculty of Industrial and Manage- 
ment Engineering, predicted lor ‘the 
country’s future demand a 

that later ‘turned out to have 
been correct within two per cept, 
he was attacked in “Ha'aretz” for 
delfberately exaggerating to justify 
the Electric Corporation's Lard 
for putting up the Reading D - 
tion in the north of Tel Aviv. 
Meeting future Weroand for elec- 

tricity cals for forecasts on the 
most realistic basis because of two 
considerations: the time factor, ‘and 
the large amount of inveshment ca-_ 

that ts needed. fn the: early 

headquarters in Paris and New 
York. fe 

Harlier in the year, China 
made its firat purchase of U.S. 
farm commodities in more than 
20 years — 800,000 tons of 
wheat. 

USS. trade 
plunges deeper 

into the red 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — U.S. 
trade plunged deeper into the red 
during September, dampening Ad- 
ministration hopes that an im- 
provement in the previous month's 
‘trading position marked the begin- 
ning of improvement in America’s 
world trading operations. 

The country's trade balance — 
the difference between exports and 
imports — showed a deficit of 
$518,200,000 last month, compared 
with the ious month's deficit pital 
of $462,600,000, the Department of 

ὃ second after the photopra- 
pushes the shutter, the camera 

ct? ἃ developing picture unit 
‘thin an invisible, stiff protective 

+ Winatic structure. ‘The unit repre- 
pints 17 layers of compounds, some 

te "bly 20-thousandths of an inch 

The picture area at first appears 
alformly turquoise, but within six 

_ ‘s¥iutes becomes a brilliantly colour- 
. 4 finished print immune to rain, 

s,m Camera can be focused from Commerce announced. rons peed in gr tee” ΕΙΣ 

clpntrotied ty aso Laceten eee ee πὶ man of the Central Mlectricity Gen- 
: ‘opined In the flm packs. The packs BOLIVIA DEVALUES | crating Board and before that in 

$6.90 -for va of οὗ charge of the atomic energy indus- for a pack of 10 εις THE PESO erga ol iat 
“Predicted power plant needs,” he 

explained ‘to his pubifc, “are based 
on what the maximum demand is 
going ‘to be. It ia this — not the 
possible number of consumption 

‘— which determines station 

present capital is invest- 
future. Construction plan- 

Yor five years in advance 
when the forecast year is 

will considerations of mum- 

LA PAZ, Bolivia (Reuter). — Bo- 
livia yesterday devalued the peso 
wy 394 per cent, increasing the 

rate of the dollar from 
22.12 to 20 pesos. ν᾿ 
A decree by President Hugo Ban- 

ger said the new value was equi- 

valent to 760 pesos"per ‘troy ounce 

fine gold. 
chia ἔγ the first devalugtton of 
the Bolivian peso since its rate was 
set in 1955. . Reet 

-was developed for ‘the 

fet 52 by General Electric. They 
bat $2.77 for a package of 10. 

faurfacing project on steeply slo- 

at 

THE ISRAEL DEVELOPMENT AND MORTGAGE BANK LTD. 

NOTICE Π᾿ 
eral Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the 

Belt Hasheevs, Tel ‘Aviv, on Tuesday, ‘November 21, Τα hereby given that an Extraordinary Gon 
registered οἶδοο of the Company, 16 Shmtat 
1972, at 8.38 am. 

AGENDS: 

t fit, lo pass the following Resolution. which is te be proposed 
To consider, and, if though! 

88 ἃ Special Resolution: 

“Phat the Share Capita! of the 

to 1L40,000,000.- by the creation of TL20, 

Ordinary Ghares to rank in every respect pi 

Company be increased by 7L20,000,000.- from TL20,000,000.- 

000,000... additional Ordinary Shares of 11,1. each, such 

ari passa with the existing Ordinary Shares in the 

Company.” By Order of the Board: 
" 58... TOAFF. = 

Secretary 

NOTE: re interested in attending the abovementioned 
“Hold Ordinary Shares to Bearer who ® 

wseeting pel to deposit δὲ the Offiea of the Company a Aeast rise ake pore the περΑυσεηστ
 υορσος 

them to attend mee! certificate from a bank 

= lee F omehivaligereneorrinte Shares to Bearer are deposited in their name with the 

‘hank, and ‘stating the amount and the number of the share certificates a0 deposited. 

‘not put on such a display. 

The Conimission has put forward 
down before a workman can crawl 
into it to trace the fautt and cor- 
rect it. The disadvantage of gas- 
driven turbines is that they are very 
expensive to run and are economic 
only for brief runs. 

The problem of the power short- 
age is aggravated by the structure 
of tariffs which encourages ‘waste 
of electricity. Tt is supplied ‘to agri- 
culture and industry at rates which 
include almost no profit for the 
company. 

If capital charges are regarded 
as a normel cost element, electri- 
city may ‘be said to be given to 
farmers, no matter how prosperous, 
and manufacturers at less than cost. 
The rate for imdustry is 3.52 

agorot for a k#owatt, for irriga- 
tion 276 agorot. These two types 
of consumers account for one iralf 
of the entire demand. They are 
subsidized by the householder who 
pays almost eight agorot for a kilo- 
watt. ᾿ 

Experts believe that if farmers 

93,000 are now 
employed in 

metal industry 
᾿ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The metal industry to- 
day employs 93,000 workers, and 
has an output of about I14,000m. 
@ year, This accounts for roughly 
one quarter of the entire industrial 
output and one tenth of the com- 
try's exports, Labour Council Sec- 
retary Baruch Sheingross said here 1 
last week at the opening of an ex- 
hibition of metal, electrical and 
electronic products at the Beitenu 
Hall in Rehov Yerushalayim. 

Forty out of the 500 enterprises 
in the Greater Haifa area have put 
the best of thelr goods on show. 
The exhibition was in co- 
operation with the local branch of 
the Manufacturers Association 
which, since the large industrial ex- 
hibition of the early 1950s, has 

This year you'll 

he better off 

paying your 
property tax in 

one payment. 

This year, if you pay your Property Tax in one payment, by 
October 31, you will get a rebate of 5% — which comes to 

much more in the annual calculation on the entire amount. 

PAYMENTS CAN BE MADE THROUGH THE FOLLOWING BANKS: 
POSTAL, LEUMI, DISCOUNT, HAPOALIM, THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL 
OF ISRAEL, HAMIZRACHL 

If you have not yet received your Property Tax bill, apply to your Regional 
Property Tax Office soon, and it will be given to you. 

Foreign Exchange 
(Priday's Interbank rater, London) 

2.3480/50 per£ 
3.2045/50 per$ 
3.7940/50 per δ 

.  §,0575/625 per $ 
585.90/526.30 per} 

300.35/75 per 5 
44.07/12 pers 

3.2340/50 per 8 
Fine gold per ounce $64.50/75 

For your convenience the Property Tax Offices will be open until 6 p.m. during 
October. Telephone advisory service available from 4-7 p.m. Tel. 03-772601 

This year it is better to pay your Property Tax by October 31. 

The Commissioner of Income Tax and Property Tax 
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NEW POLICEMAN 
Nizav Shaul Rosolio will 

take over today as head of 

the Israel Police, and there is 

hope that he may take our 

police force, not merely into 

the computer age, but into a 

more sophisticated and contem- 

porary approach to police theory 

and practice. 

The occasion is not a happy 

one, for he succeeds Rav-Nit- 

gay Aharon Selah, who died 

suddenly after only three months 

as Inspector-General, and with- 

out a chance to remodel the 

force in his own image. 

Rosolio, who has been in the 

police since 1948, has headed 

the police planning staff and 

been Deputy Inspector-General 

for the past three years, is a 

graduate of the law faculty of 

the Hebrew University, and also 

spent a year working with Scot- 

land Yard. Despite bookish qua- 

lifications, he is also a dis- 

ciplinarian, and a man with 

much pride in his profession 

and in the force that he serves. 
He knows it is difficult to get 
qualified recruits at a time of 
full employment — and perhaps 
at any time — and would pre- 
fer to save manpower by me- 
chanization and by farming out 
such routine jobs as guarding 
embassies and delivering bailiff’s 
messages. 

The real police problem lies 

elsewhere today, and if Nitzav 

Rosolio will make his contribu- 
tion to its solution he will have 
served as well. The whole 

principle of obedience to the law 

xcept 
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has fallen into disrepute, It 
starte at the top, where the big 

operator employs a good lawyer 
to find safe loopholes for tax 
evasion, and goes right down to 
the stocking-masked bandit who: 
robs a bank, and the teenage 
hooligan at the cinema who 

throws hot coffee in the face of 
another customer who asks him 
to be quiet, or the yeshiva boys 
who overturn dustbing in the 
road because buses start out 
before the Sabbath ends. 

It is true that the proper 
education of ali these people lies 

schools, the political 
parties, the rabbis, but in the 
last resort it is the police who 
must deal with them when the: 
‘break the law. And for mos’ 
people, the policeman is no long- 

frighten neaghty children but righten naughty ut 
something nearer to a figure of 

8 _wooden-headed man, 
Hishon's Policeman Azulai, This 
picture is funny, but not true, 

nm on 

and equally important, more 
than ave: ly honest. But the 
policeman comes the catalyst, 

Jack of education, or lack of 
against the 

innocent target in most political 
demonstrations, the whippin: 
boy of the left, the right and 
the religious, In many ways, the 
policeman becomes the point of 
contact between the citizen and 
the government, and he must re- 
tain the confidence of both sides. 
What is needed is a return to 
respect for laws that we our- 
selves have made. It is too much 
to ask of the police, but nobody 
else has offered to make any’ 
move in this direction. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

VERED’S LOSSES 
Ha'aretz (non-party) writes: ‘The 

State Comptroller's findings draw a 
gloomy picture of a business ven. 
ture, justified neither by the excuse 
of providing employment for skilled 
workers during the recession, nor 
‘by political considerations. Also 
lacking is the simple business con- 
sideration of making a lange profit, 
preferably in foreign currency, from 
deals implemented under extraordin- 
ary risks. The process of clarifica- 
‘tion must be kept up in the Knes- 
set's Finance Committee.” 

Al Hamishmar {Mapam), convin- 
ced that the reason for the mis- 
management of Vered lies in lack 
of supervision, writes: “Giant cor- 
porations, within the dimensions of 
Israel, are so organized that they 

FOREIGN PRESS 

Kissinger and Vietnam 

tion, 

The New York News added 
that Hanoi, by its premature an- 

Commenting on U/S. envoy Henry 
Kissinger's assurance that “peace 
ts at hand" in Vietnam, the New 
York Times said editorialy on 
Friday that this, combined with “his 
confirmation of the agreement an- 
nounced by North Vietnam, should 
go far to relieve doubts about the 
Administration's determination to 
end the long U.S. involvement in 
Indochina. Nevertheless, an apparent 
delay in the signing of the pact 
and Saigon's resistance to provisions 
that require South Vietnamese co- 
Operation indicate that peace re- 
mains elusive... 

“Long-overdue ‘concessions on ‘both 
sides have produced a document 
that realistically recognizes a mili- 
tary stalemate and transfers the 
struggle for power in ‘South Viet- 
mam to the political arena where 
it has always belonged... 

“Saigon must not ‘be permitted to 
stand in the way of the settlement 
‘that is now within reach — a fair 
settlement that would evoke uni- 
versal relief and gratitude for the 
end of ἃ bitter, searing war that 
Serves neither American nor Viet- 
namese interests,” the “Times” said. 

NEW KNITTING BOOK 
“SCHAFFHOUSE” 

Winter 73 
With 

French-Hebrew or 
German-Hebrew supplement, 
Available at book stores, 

wool shops and newsstands or 
from the publisher: 

“NER” 
P.O.B. 14054, Tel Aviv 

Price: 118.- 

are not obliged to account to any- 
one on how ‘their business is run 
These are not necessarily private 
firms. Like Vered, ‘they could be 
under public, national or Histadrut 
ownership. The solution is a law 
obliging every company the extent 
of whose business exceeds a certain 
minimum ‘to meet at least part of 
the demands of open business man- 
agement.” 

Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael), while 
vigorously opposing Knesset Mem- 
ber Hausner’s civil ταὶ bill, 
agrees with the Independent Liberal 
Party on one point, in that it 
doubts that any benefit might ac- 
crue from Rabbi Goren's interven- 

nmouncement of the terms to end 
the Vietnam fighting, transparently 
hoped its announcement, with fan- 
fare and flourishes, would jostle 
President ‘Nixon into final accept- 
ance without a full spelling out 
of disputed points... But we should 
not, in what a) to be the 
eleventh hour of the ordeal, give in 
to rash or careless actions that 
would imperil prospects for a peace 
that is genuine, just and lasting.” 

The Daily Mail of London says 
that “we always expected President 
Thieu would be reluctant to ac- 
cept a deal signed over his head 
between the U.S. and the Commu- 
nists. But the vigour with which 
he asserts Saigon’s right to self- 
determination is much more con- 
fident than anyone would have fore- 
cast a few months ago. 

“The irony ia that it wag Mr. 
Nixon who made Thiew’s stub- 
bornness possible by handing the 
war on the ground over to the 
South Vietnamese. Under cover of 
the American bombing and mining 
of Haiphong harbour, the South 
Vietnamese have begun to become 
a nation... Everyone wants a cease- 
fire. But if the cease-flre fs to be 
permanent, President Thieu is quite 
night to make it clear in advance 
he isn’t golng to knuckle under 
to_a Communist takeover.” 
In ‘his Friday article in Al Ah- 

ram, Mohamed Hassanein Heykal 
called on Arab leaders to draw up 
ἃ unified Arab strategy in the Red 
Sea area. . 
Repeating a suggestion he made 

in July 1969, Heykal called for the 
formation of a jolt Arab naval 
command in the Red Sea. 

If such a command was formed, 
he argued, then this vital sea would 
become an Arab lake. 

OURISTS! 
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WOMEN’S & MEN’S 
LEATHERWEAR 
TEL AVIY, 133 GIZENGOFF ROAD, TEL: 223866 

No place for the 
chronically sick 

On Wednesday, social 

fare offices throughout 

workers in public wel- 
the country will refuse 

to deal with any more placements of the 

chronically sick, in an attempt to get the 
Government and municipalities to do some- 
thing for this group of citizens. In this article, 
DR. ELIEZER JAFFE, senior lecturer in 
social welfare at the Hebrew University and 
formerly director of the Jerusalem Municipa- 
lity’s Department of Family and Community 
Services, describes the “nightmare” of being 

old and ill in Jerusalem today. 

EING ill is bad enough. Being 
poor and il, particularly chroni. 

cally ΠῚ, in Jerusalem today is an 
unbellevzble nightmare, And despite 
everything that has been written on 
the subject during the past five 
years, no appreciable change has 
taken place. 

‘Anyone who hes watched a rela- 
tive or friend die of cancer, or seen 
stroke and accident victims struggle 
to maintain a minimum level of 
functioning, knows quite well the 
emotional and perticularly the 
financial crises which envelop the 
families of these patients. Medical 
hospitals are reluctant to “waste” 
precious bed-space for the chroni- 
cally ill, and thus families begin, 
sometimes with the help of social 
workers if they are poor, the heart- 
breaking struggle to seek suitable 
care for the sick person. 

Many families begin by bringing 
the patient home. In Jerusalem they 
rarely have any other choice since 
the municipality has placed a quota 
on the number of placements it 
will allow its Welfare Department to 
help pay for. Today, for example, 
only 145 places are subsidized by 
the Department of Family and Com- 
munity Services, while the number 
of famflies needing financial help 
is over 750. Additional families must 
wait until one of the 145 subsi- 
dized patients dies before the De- 
partment will give financial help, 
even though the placement has been 
approved. Since 30 per cent of 
those placed die each year, only ἃ 
smail number of people on the wait- 
ing list are being placed. This year 
30 of them died before placement 
wag made. For most of those wait- 
ing,.'beds are available — but not 
ia Jerusalem. 

LACK OF BEDS 
In the entire city, 700 beds are 

needed but only 140 beds are 
avaliable in institutions for the 
chronically ill and only 81 of these 
ere allotted to the poor, and 
private cases take up the rest. Bla- 
borate plans. were conaidered for 
getting more beds for the chronical- 
dy i in Shaare Zedek Hospital, in 
the United Old Age Home, and in 
the Bikur Holim Home, but all of 
these have fallen through. There 
are more plans for building a mu- 

Readers’ 

at an 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — I wish to take this oppor- 
tunity to add my own views con- 
cerning the self-abnegation of Mr. 
Robert Goldfarb to those expressed 
by Mr. Mordechai: Tel-Tsur of Ui- 
pan Hazorea (October 23). 

I cannot claim to be an alumnus 
of as many «slpanim as Mr. Gold- 
farb, having only attended Ulpan 
Etzion and taken private lessons 
from a former ulpan teacher. Thus, 
the only ulpan about which I can 
speak authoritatively is Etzion. 

Without question, the quality of 
instruction at Etzion during my 
own stay was of the highest pos- 
sible. For many of us, like myself, 
without any previous inowledge 
even of the Hebrew alphabet, Htzion 
performed an invaluable function in 
giving us a sufficient background 
in Hebrew so a8 to enable us to 
function more or leas effectively in 
Israeli society. While in my own 
case my Hebrew is still as broken 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE AT 

informed for days afterwards. 

There seems to be no one with 
any real power in the municipality 
administration for taking things in 
hand. When it comes to building 
roads, hotels, stadiums and museums 
everyone from the mayor on down 
is active, but where welfare ἐξ con- 
cerned the city’s dedicated and 
talented social workers have πὸ 
one to talk to, including the Deputy 
Vice-Mayor responsible for the De- 
partment. Indeed, the municipallty 
would be delighted if social workers 
would stop going to the press with 
welfare problems that give the city 
a bad name. But for Jerusalemites 
the Municipality is the only address 
they have. 

HOME CARE CRORES 
Contrary to popular opinion, most ing 

families want the patient home with 
them upon his discharge from the 
hospital, especially in cases af ter- 
minal illness which are still man- 
ageable without around-the-clock 
medical care. But semi-“nursing” 
cases require great attention to 
handling of catheters, bandages, 
bed-sores, feeding, stiffness of mus- 
cles from, disuse, and incontinency, 
and these chores sap -the strength 
of the entire family during the first 
few months. 

Social workers in the Jerusalem 
Municipality and hospitals have de- 
veloped almost by sheer will-power 
alone some excellent, but limited 
home care programmes where a 
woman fs employed by the family to 
help cook and care for the chro- 
nically OF person at home for afew 
hours several mes a week 

But periodic medical care in the 
home by Kupat Holim doctors, visits 
by public health nurses, by physlo- 
therapists, and other medical staff 
ig nearly non-existent and when the 
municipality’s home-care budget is 
spent, that too is unavailable. Mid- 
dle-income families often spend ail 

ἜΤΕΣΙ [: 

You do learn Hebrew 

ulpan 
as a Jerusalem street, I was none 
the less able to complete the nego- 
tiations for the purchase of an 
apartment and to carry on all the 
very complicated negotiationg in He- 
brew with only very occasional re- 
course to other languages. 
‘Tn large part the credit for this 

must go to the exceHent Instruction 
which we students received at 
Etzion. As an educational sociologist 
‘by profession I know something 
about instructional techniques and 
about curriculum development, and 
I can say without hesitation that 
the instructional techniques used to 
teach Hebrew at Etzion were educa- 
tionally sound, and more important, 
educationally effective, while the 
curriculum was flexible enough to 
take into account the widely diver- 
gent backgrounds and interests of 
the students. In large measure ‘this 
is due to the excellence and dedica- 
tion of the teachers. 

RON LAHAV 
Jerusalem, October 28. 
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ALL BANKING INSTITUTIONS: 

Eon space for the 

thelr savings and take terest 
loans to provide home care or in- 
stitution care for dying parents and 
relatives, and many eventually wind 
up competing for meagre help from 
the welfare offices. 

‘Even the newly contemplated Na- 
tional Health Insurance Law, or the 
forward-looking programmes of the 
National Insurance Institute do not 
include coverage for home-care, spe- 
cial medical and auxiliary expenses. 
There is no reason why the Mother- 
Child Health Clinics in Jerusalem 
and the rest of the country could 
not provide home visits by nurses 
to the chronically ΠῚ, why the Na- 
tlonal Insurance Institute should not 
provide grants for home care nurs- 

expenses, or why Kupat Holim 
should not guarantee systematic, 
long-term medical care and physio- 
theraphy to the ‘bedridden and home 
‘bound. 

By some absurd logic Kupat Ho- 
lim does not recognize nursing care 

per month for up to three months 
only. Costs for home care are not 
recognized at all. 

NO HOT WATER 
‘When the cost of institution nurs- 

ing care is nearly 121,200 per 
month, home care help at IL6.00 per 
hour, and IL15.00 per visit by a 
physiotherapist --- it im't at all 
difficult to understand why Families 
eventually reluctantly find their way 
to the public welfare offices. It 
should not be forgotten that many 
of the familles in Jerusalem already 
“on welfare” with an ill jon at 
home are still without lo πὸ- 
sessities, Over 15 per cent are with- 
out heatera for the winter, over 

tpoltuent, and 80° per eect ‘need ay cent ᾿ 
better blankets. a 

Last June, a m of near! 
700 soctal pl age oe all oe 

chronically sick — a hos: corrido: tn Jerosulem. 
ledical hospitals are reluctant to “waste” are fs at Space on the 
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the country took place at the Van 
Leer Institute In Jerusalem to de- 
cide on concrete steps to bring the 
issue of the neglect of the chronic- 
ally if in thiy country to ἃ head. 
It was then resolved that social 
workers would cease being partners 
to the run-around given these fami- 
Hes and that, as of October 1st,. 
1972, families would be Te- 
ferred directly to the Ministry of 
Health, which, rather than the Min- 
istry of Welfare, is the proper ad- 
dress for the chronically ili, Since 
the convention in June, the Ministers 
of Welfare and Health have finally 
met and agreed to transfer respon- 
sibility for the care of the chronic- 
ally i to the Minlatry of Health 
as of November ist, 1972. 

PLEA FOR HELP 

The mew arrangement changes 
very little since both the amount 
and mechanism for funding services 
for the Hl will remain 
exactly the same as before: 45 per 
cent from the Tresgury, 20 per cent 
from the families, and 35 per. cent 
trom the municipelities. On the con- 
trary, since under the new arrange- 
ment the Ministry of Health will 
decide ‘on what treatment . (home 
care, institution placement, etc) 
should Se- given, the municipalities 
will not agree to eliminating quotes 
or to open-ended budgeting for the 
chronically iil, What will happen 
now is that the Ministry of Health 
will decide on treatment plans and 
then send the families running to 
the municipalities (to the social 
workers, of course,) to plead for 
financial help — which is exactly 
what is heppening today. . 
On top of all this, the Union of 
vou of Boreas for the Chronic- depend! 

metas on higher board 
rates and that it will not 
allow the Ministry of Welfare to 
transfer matters to the Ministry of 
Health until this demand is solved. 

Group Flights* 
to South America: 

SABENA Belgian World Airlines: 
in cooperation with VARIG Brazilian Airlines . 

offer you weekly flights every tuesday to 
BUENOS AIRES, SAO PAULO and / or RIO DE JANEIRO — 

The prices : Tel-Aviv—Buenos Aires Ih-4920+§ 280" 
Tel-Aviv—Sao Paulo 

The prices include group flights, travel tax and 
28 days accommodation 
Children aged 2 to 12 pay 50% of the fare. 

For additional details and explanatory folder, 
please apply to your favorite travel agent 

in South 

* for anintmem 4 participants : : 
«* for holders of special foreign ‘currency allocation 

VARIG 

* Democrat 

- IL. 4773 *+$ 280°° 

PRENCHTON, New Jersey 
Tre Gailup Poll has re] 

ings F cent for Ny ἣ 
88 per cent for McGovern, wit 
one per cent for other canta 
and four per cent undecided. . 
“This representa 2 Spe αι Z 

64 and McGovern at 30 ‘with 
per cent elther undecided or ἢ 
other candidates. 

Conditions In many of the hay - 
are indescribable, and more than-. - 
few femilies and nursea δρᾷ ἀμ. 
tors working in them have doxai 
cloticing end other Oeste tema: 

patients impropey «| 
cored. for due to lack of fundies! i 
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patients must always 
in diluted services. 

eept responsibility for the chronted) 
ty D1 in the absence of a mi 
hospital, most social workers ΐ 
the time has come for “natlonsly 

Whatever happens, the 
workers’ . National Actions 
mittee has decided to extend ἢ 
deadline to November ist ant 
stick to ita original resolutiog ° 
social workers cease handling rete: 
ralg of the chronicalfy if ταὶς 

8 ‘to obtain proper ins. 
‘epention in pigeterticrgre or τὰς 

and die for it. 

America. | 


